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Mr.L. MORGENTHnU, of Mannheira-on-theRhine, having been greatly impressed with the
veil known fact that the air in and surrounding
pine forests exercises a most surprising and bene.dcial effect upon: 11 persons affected withdiseases
of the.chest and lungs, and their concomitant dis
orders, and having made it his study for several
years to ascertain wherein lay the virtue that
exercises this wondrous influence, and how it
might best be utilized, has now the satisfaction
of announcing that, after a series of experiments
extending oyer the past four years, he has suc
ceeded in extracting essence and oil from the
needles of tho pine tree, and in preparing there
with cigars, called FICHTENNaDEL or PlNEBAlSAM CIGARS, for which, bavirg already
obtained letters patent in most of the Comrr en
tai States, he has now taken tho same for the
united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.
Province of Canada,
Encouraged by the approval with which these
:S
District of Montreal,
cigars have been received on the continent, he
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR LOWER now introduces them into this country, feeling
HE CREDITORS of the undersigned are
STORES.
DWELLINGS.
confident that the same success will attend them
notifiid to meet at the Office of John
CANADA.
here, and that they will be hailed as a boon, and
LET.
GRA3D
ILE
FOR
SHE,
TO
Wbytb, Esquire, Official Assignee, No. 32 St.
FOR SALE OR TO LET.
as a desideratum long wanted, particularly by
That commodious Three-story OUTNo.
273.
THI
EÜROPÜM
ASSURANCE
HE unconceded portion, consisting of about
the very large class oi jiersons who suffer from
Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, on MONDAY
A TWO-STORY STONE HOUSE in
STONE warehouse, situated on
3800 arpents, situate at the head of the
the various diseases of the throat, chest and
EXPARTE IN THE MATTER
the 13th day of March next, at THREE o’clock in
Mountain Street, adjoining Callander
Recullet Street, occupied for the last
SOCIETY.
THB
Beauharnois Canal. This has hitherto been
lungs, either constitutionally or engendered by
Place.
three years by Messrs. N. S. Whitney Empowered by Special Acts of British and Cana the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving state
THE MAYOR, ALDERMEN AND CITIZENS the peculiarity of the climate. Up to the pre
Apply to
The premises are new and have all the
ments of his affairs and of confirming an assign Upper-faWn Royal Mail Steamer held as a reserve, being well wooded, and the
dian Parliaments.
sent time medical men have deemed' it their duty
OF THE CITY OF MONTREAL,
improvements
for
a
Wholesale
Business.
modern
land
the
best
in
the
Seigniory.
The
Canal
SNOWDON & (JAIRDNER,
ment which he has made to his two principal
to prohibit smoking to any one so affected, but
Possession 1st January next.
runs along its whole length,
Hbad Office in Canada:
33 Little St. James Street,
Petitioners in Expropriation ; in future anybody and everybody may not only
Creditors under the above Act, or of appointing
Apply to
indulge in their favourite habit, but will greatly
March 6.
69 Great St. James Street, Montreal. such other Assignee as the meeting may elect
r 54
Apply to
MOSS A BRO.,
AND
benefit themselves at the same lime, as ihe medi
303 St. Paul Street.
IMENSIONS—ISO
feet
in
keel,
27
feet
in
J.
KEITH.
In addition to Life Assurance, this Society to whom they may voluntarily transfer the same
cinal properties contained in these cigars at ohee
TO LET.
December 6
Tts 291
breadth
of
beam,
and
91
feet
depth
of
NOTRE
DAME
STREET,
Seigniory Office,
)
issues BONDS OF SECURITY for persons hold for the benefit of the Creditors generally,
afford relief and speedily effect a cure, nicotine
That first class CUT-STONE HOUSE
DWELÏINGS.
Beauharnois, C.E,,24th Feb. 1865. $ du 48
hold, fitted up with a beam Engine of the most
ing Government or other situations of trust.
and all poisonous properties being eliminated
TO LET.
AND
with all modern improvements, No.
G. W. MACFARLANE.
LIFE DEPARTMENT.
The four-story CUT-STONE STORE,
from the tobacco during the process of manufac
approved construction, with Wrought-Iron
to~ Let.
77 Union Avenue.
Ccbourg, C.W., Feb. 21, 1865.
db 47
Persons for whom this Society is Surety can
No. 295 St. Paul Street, adjoining the
HENRY MUSSEN, of the City and District of ture. The ifichtennadel or Fine-Balsam Cigars
Shafts and Cranks. Diameter of Cylinder, 44
Apply to
HOUSE No 6 HOLYROOD PLACE,
can be enjoyed as well by non as by habitual
Subscribers. Immediate possession Assure their lives at considerably reduced rates.
Montreal, Esquire,
WM.
WILSON,
inches,
and
10
feet
stroke
of
Piston.
Two
flue
Life Policyholders in this Society can avail
McGill College Avenue.
if required.
smokers, the most sensitive being able to use
299
Notie
Dame
Street.
Boilers, in excellent order, and very economical
JJiîlApply next door to
themselves of the Society’s Suretyship to a pro
EDW. HAGAR A CO.,
Proprietor Expropriated. them without that feeling of nausea so generally
March 6.
54
iïïfsa!
N.O. GREEN,
experienced by those not accustomed to smoke.
Cornet St. Peter A St. Paul Streets. portionate amount at any time—free of expense.
MLLISH RIVER OR HOWICK
IHE CREDITORS ot the undersigned are as regards consumption of fuel. She is well
53=A11 Premiums received in Canada invested
These cigars are manufactured of different quali.=
No. 1. Holyrood Place.
February 2L.
43
found with every appliance for safety, and fitted
notified
to
meet
at
the
kBION
HOTEL,
N
conformity
to
the
order
made
in
this
mat
TO LET,
ties up to the very finest Havannah, and are of”
in the Province.
February 28.
49
St. Paul Stretf, in the Ciiy ♦..î'ïsKraRTïiï tho and. furnished in e^ery r'Spect as a first-class
ter
on
the
twenty-fourth
day
of
February,
TO
LET
EDWARD RAWLINGS,-Secretary.
fered to the pnolic at the same prices as other
That first-class CUT-STONE HOUSE,
T
hat three-story STONE STORE and
TWENTY-FIRST
day
of
MAP.CH
next,
at
passenger
Steamer.
one
thousand
eight
hundred
and
sixty-five,
upon
January 7.
ly 5
cigars. For ladies, children and non-smokers,
with all modern improvements, No
TO LET.
FOR
SALE
OR
RENT,
DWELLING
No
115
Notre
Dame
the Fichtennaiel or Pine-Balsam Sugar, which
TEN of the clock in the forenoon, for the pur
the Petition of the said Henry Mussen.
160 Sherbrooke Street, corner City
She has State-room accommodation for 100
From 1st Mat Next,
Street East, next door to A. Brahadi,
can be taken in the same way as barley-sugar,
_
Councillor Stieet.
HESE well known MILLS, situate In the
pose of receiving statements of his affairs, and passengers, and freight capacity for 200 tons.
Public Notice is hereby given, that the said manufactured by L. Morgenthau, contains the
Esq.,
Furrier,
well
suited
for
a
fancy
A FIRST-CLASS COTTAGE, No. 4®
Apply to
best Agricultural District of the County
f naming an Assignee to whom he may make
etail
business.
Apply
to
Aylmer Stieet, containing 11 rooms
Terms reasonable.
the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of the City same health-restoring properties as the cigars.
WM. WILSON,
of Chateauguay, will be Leased for a term of
J. TIFFIN A SONS.
4 of which are on the first floor.
an assignment under the above Act.
of Montreal, did, on the twenty-first day of It is sold in packets, protected by the Governmen
Apply to
299 Notre Dame Street
February 10.
34
Heated by Gold's Patent Steam Apthree
years
from
May
next:
or,
if
a
satisfactory
March 6.
54
February, one thousand eight hundred and stamp, at Is. l^d. each, with directions for use.
JAMES JAMESON.
WM. BOWEN,
Patented in the United [States, OctO'
paratus. Hot and Cold Water, Bath, &c. Can
This sugar is guaranteed not to produce the
offer be made the Mills and Property connected
sixty-five, deposit in the Office of the Prothono- slightest acidity of the stomach, and been already
Sherbrooke, Feb. 24th, 1865.
du 51
Kingston,
TO
LET,
be seen from 10 to 12 A.M. Apply on the
her 11,1864.
therewith will be Sold.
TO LET,
tary
of
the
said
Court,
the
sum
of
five
thousand
premises, or to
The STONE STORE, 80 feet by 50 feet
Canada West,
prescribed by several eminent medical men in
From the first May next,
Apply to
HENRY JACKSON,
on Common Street, fronting the Laone hundred and fifty-one dollars and fifty-three London. In order to convince the most scepti
Kingston, 13th Feb., 1865.
38
That HOUSE and LARGE GARDEN
J. KEITH,
2 Cornwall Terrace.
chine Canal, at present occupied by
cents current money of the Province of Canada, cal of the true merits of his invention, Mr. L.
and ORCHARD, No. 27 Sherbrooke
February 27.
48
______Messrs. J. F. McCuaig A Co.
Agent.
Morgenthau refers to: —Dr. Oheluis Geheimer,
Street, corner of Elizabeth.
being
the price and compensation for the pro Rath and Professor of Heidelberg ; Professor
Apply to
Semnioby Cffio*,
7
IN THE MATTER OF PIERRE DAIGLE and
Apply to
TO BE LET.
I. BUCHANAN, HARRIS A CO.
perty
hereinafter
described,
acquired
by
the
said
Beauharnois, C.E.,23rd Jan.,1865. \ tl 15A 20
Herrman Ludwig, of Jena ; Medicinal Rath Kuen
ARTHUR GIARD, Trading under the
D. MAIR, Fsq.,
February 9.
33
the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of the City of of Kttlingen ; Dr. Kirchbrunn, of Mannheim;
A FURNISHED HOUSE on Phillips’
225 St Paul Street,
style and firm of DAIGLE & GIARD,
Square The house is a two-story
HE undersigned respectfully calls the atten
Montreal, from the said Henry Mussen, by forced Dr. Gutherz, of Ludwigshafen ; Dr. Reuter,
February 11.
1m tvs 35
STORE TO LET.
Amtsgerichtsarzt of Jestetien ; Dr. Faller,
Insolvents.
cut-stone house, beautifully situated
tion of the public to his recently patented
1865. New Freight Line to Ottawa. 1865.
expropriation under the Statute 2 7th and 28th Amtsgerichtsarzt of Engsn ; Dr. Wilkens, BeTHAT first-class Four-Story OUT
______ and handsomely furnished. Posses
ro LET
MEDICATED CIGARS. These Cigars have been
J^AWS O N B|R O T H E RS HAVE JUST Victoria, chap 60, to wit :—
STONE
STORE
No.
63
College
zirksarzi of Wenheim; Dr. B. L. Weber, Medici
FORWARDING COM
sion on first of May next.
manufactured in this city from the finest Havana
HE Creditors of the Insolvents are notified MONTREAL AND OTTAWA
RECEIVED:
TWO first-class Two-Story BRICK
Street.
PANY.
Apply to
Leaf Tobacco, under the immediate inspection 1' that they have made an Assignment of
“ A piece of ground bounded in front by nal Rath of Freyburg ; Dr. Stoll, Amtsarzt of
Plain Words on Christian Living, by C. J
HOUSES, Nos. 243 and 247 Dorches
______ Apply to
Cork ; Dr Seebach, of Berlin ; Dr. Ottenburg,
(Limited.
CHAS. TUOGEY,
of the undersigned, and as their medicinal pro their Estate and Effects, under the above Act,
Vaughan, D.D.
ter Street, East, fitted up with all
“ Notre Dame Street, on the north-east side by
MILES WILLIAMS, Jr.,
CAPITAL................................. $50,000.
No. 3 Union Build!nqs.
Walks and Talks about London, by John Timbs. “ the Estate of J. D. Gibb, and in rear by the of Paris; Dr. Koch, of Benin; Protesso. Wiltsmodern conveniences.
College Street, Brewery.. perties are known to several eminent physicians to me, the undersigned Assignee, and that they
tein,
ot Munich ; Theodor Wachtei, K.K, Hofoin this city. One trial will convince the most
JOHN McLENNAN, President.
The Graver Thoughts of a Country Parson;
February 20.
42
JOSEPH DUHAMEL,
February 2.
2T
W.MoNAUGHTON, I 7.“ remainder of Henry Mussen’s property, with perasanger, Vienna (late principal tenor of the
sceptical of their superior properties in re are required to furnish me, within two months
Second Series.
Advocate,
J. B. AUGER,
^Directors.
Royal Italian Opera, Govent-garden.
lieving the undermentioned complaints :—
from this date, with their Claims, specifying the
TO LET.
Stones Crying Out and Rock Witness; to the “ part of a building thereon erected, measuring
TO BE LET FURNISHED.
Office 22 St. Vincent Street.
Sole Agent foi Canada —Mr. D. A. ANSELL,
The new four-story Out-stone WHOLE
HIS COMPANY has been formed with a special
Narrative of the Bible, by L. N. R., author “ 39 6-10 feet in front, 39 feel in rear, 15 9-10
A first-class three story CUT-STONE
MEDICATED CIGARS No. 1.
February 13.
36
sscurity they hold, If any, and the value of it ;
23 St. Peter street, where samples are on view.
view to provide for the large ana increasing trade
SALE STORE, in course of com- These Cigars will be found to have an almost
of the Missing Link.
HOUSE, facing on Beaver Hall Square,
and
if
none,
stating
the
fact
;
the
whole
attested
of
the
Roule
by
tae
Ottawa
River
and
Rideau
Canal
“
feet
on
the
north-east
line,
and
16
feet
on
the
Particular notice is requested by purchasers
~
TO LET.
nletion, known as Guy’s Stores, ad magical effect in relieving the more distressing
the residence of David Shaw, Esq,
and their tributaries, and is provided with new and Conversion of the Roman Empire, by C. Meri“ south-west line, and containing 626 83-100 that the Government stamp is affixed to each
joining G. Lomer, Esq, St. Paul symptoms of the following diseases—Headache, under oath, with vouchers in support of such efficient stock, and all the means necessary to secure
vale, B.D.
fitted up with all modern improveFrom First of May next,
package, and the Cigars are rolled up with sil
despatch a^d economy in rates of freight.
street. The building will be fitted up with all Asthma, Bronchitis, Spasmodic Complaints (es- Claims.
Money ; with Remarks on Stewardship and Sys ,! square feet, the whole English measure.’
ments. Good outbuildings, and stabling for
Isaac Conner,
The HOUSE No. 7 Prince Rupert modern conveniences.
ver foil.
tematic Benificence, by T. Binning.
4 or 5 Horses. Rent low. Possession imme
pecialjy of the Stomach,) Liver Complaints,
Agent,
JOHN PLIMSOLL,
Place, McTavish Street.
And
it
is
ordered,
that
by
a
notice
in
the
Eng
So many enquiries having been made at my
Apply to
85 Common Street. Canal Wharf, Montreal. Ejy s on Religion and Literature, edited by
diately if required. Apply to
Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Ambly Opia or dullness of
Apply to
Assignee. L. C. COUVRETTE, Agent,
lish and French languages, to be inserted twice Office for the PINE BALSAM CIGARS and
H. PARE, Esq.,
H. E. Manning, D.D.
sight, Gout, and all kindred diseases.
CHAS. TÜGGEY,
Canal
Basin,
Ottawa.
HENRY JACKSON,
239 A 241 St. Paul Street.
Montreal, 6th March, 1855.
du 55
a week during three consecutive w.seks, in two BALSAM SUGAR, I beg to inform those parties
Lilliput Levee, illustrated by Millais.
MEDICATED CIGARS No. 2
February 13.
ly 36
3 Union Buildings,
No. 2 Cornwall Terrace.
that they can be had at MR. SWAIM’S, Tobac
Or to
H. M. PERRAULT,
A Year at the Shore, by P. H. Goose.
Will greatly ameliorate the following com
newspapers of the City of Montreal, the one in conist, and the BALSAM SUGAR at Messrs.
February 13.
36
February 22.
44
No. 65 St. Francois Xavier Street. plaints—Organic Diseases of the Heart, Dropsy,
Duchess Agnes, 4c., by Isa Craig.
English
and
the
other
in
French,
all
persons
LYMANS, CLARE ft OO., as none will be sold
February 18.
41
The Throne of Grace, by the author of Able to
Weak Lungs, Nervousness, Incipient Consump
TO LET.
TO LEThaving any claim to or being entitled to the retail, at the Office ot the undersigned.
Save.
tion, *c., &e. The immediate relief they give
TO
LET.
T
hat
first-class
BESIDENCE
N
o
.
434
Several Certificates from the Montreal Phy
A WELL-FURNISHED HOUSE to
Personal Names in the Bible, illustrated and'in said money or any part thereof, are hereby noti
That LARGE SHOP (with immediate in these oases makes them invaluable to all per JOSEPH MAY, of the City and District of
Chateauguay Place, fitted up with all
sicians will shortly apnear.
Let, No 279 Montmorency Place, Dor
(Limited,)
terpreted
by
W.
F.
Wilkinson,
M.A.
sons
afflicted
with
any
of
the
above
complaints.
fied and required to signify in writing hia oppo
Montreal, Merchant,
possession) 132 Craig street, under
modern improvements.
D. A. ANSELL.
chester Street East.
In Consumption they will, in relieving the
Woman’s Work in the Church; Historical Notes sition, and fyle the same in the Office ot the
ARE PREPARED TO EXECUTE ORDER
Apply to
neath the Offices of ihe Subscriber,
______
Apply at 411 Craig Street.
Plaintiff
;
February 23.
1m Its 45
on
Deaconesses
and
Sisterhood,
by
John
cough, &c., tend prolong life.
______
with
Cellar
and
Galleries.
DUNCAN
MACDONALD,
FOR
February 11.
35
Prothonotary of the said Court, in the said Dis
Vs.
Malcolm Ludlow.
Previous to introducing these Cigars, the
FOUR ROOMS above the Offices of the Sub
Guy Street.
trict within the six days, which shall follow the
For sale at
undersigned made known their composition to NORBERT GODERRE, of the same place, Mer
February 18.
1m 41
Soda Water Bottles,
scriber.
Eligible and Commodious Family
some of the principal medical gentlemen of this
23 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET. lat't insertion of the present notice.
TW O HOUSES in Wellington Terrace.
chant Tailor,
city, among whom he begs to be permitted to
Of a superior quality, and approved pattern.
TO LET,
March 2.
51
Residence to Let«
ONE HOUSE in Park Place.
And if, within such delay, no opposition is
Defendant
name the following:—Drs Campbell, Hall,
_ That first-class RESIDENCE, No. 512 Apply to the proprietor,
fyle d to the said money and the Certificate of
Druggists’
Bottles,
Sutherland,'
Hingston,
Macdonnell,
Fraser,
St. Catharine Street West, possessing
iverpool salt—
TO LET,—From the 1st May next, the
GEORGE BROWNE,
fnesfy-fiBh Dividend.
WRIT OF ATTACHMENT has been issued
Reddy, Fenwick, Munroe, David, &c.
the ilegistrar, which must be produced, does not
all modern conveniences.
1000 BAGS COARSE
Usual varieties. Moulds made to order.
Architect,
large and comfortable Dwelling-House
in this cause, of which all persons in
Directions accompany each package.
Apply at
200
BAGS
FINE
disclose
any
hypotheque,
the
said
money
shall
facing the Island of St. Helen’s, No.
No. 7 Wellington Terrace.
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a SemiThey are sold by all Druggists in Canada and terested in the Estate of the Defendant, and all Orders may be left with
HERRINGS, in half barrels
_______ 10 Molson Terrace, for some years
February 13.
tl IstM 36
11 LEMOINE STREET.
be paid to the said Henry Mussen, deduction
G. HAGAR, Treas.,
Annual Dividend of (TOUR PER CENT,
the United States.
For sale by
and at present in the occupation of Mark Molson,
February 15'
38
persons having in their possession, custody, or
being first made of the costs of the publication has been declard on the Paid-up Capital Stock
TO LET.
__________
Each package bears the manufacturer’s sig
302 St. Paul Street.
JAMES
TORRANCE
4
OO.
Esquire.
power, any portion of the assets of the Defen
And possession to betaken on the 1st May next. nature,
of this notice and of the Certificate of said Re of the Company, and will be payable on and
February 13.
1m 36
October 8.
241
The house is in a most perfect state of repair,
dant, or who are in any way indebted to him
That first-class STONE STORE, No.
S. DAVIS,
That first-class Two-Story CUT STONE
gistrar.
and the interior elegantly finished. Is warmed
after WEDNESDAY, FIFTEENTH of MARCH
299
St.
Paul
Street,
in
this
City,
now
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer, Montreal are required to take notice.
HOUSE No. 3 Prince Rupert’s Place,
by improved modern apparatus, and supplied
And ifany opposition afin de conserver to the
occupied
by
Messrs.
J.
M.
Ross
A
Co.
February 2 7.
3m 48
next.
McTavish Street. Fitted up with all
with Bath and other conveniences. Stables for
T. BOUTHILLIER,
said money is fyled in the Office of the ProthonFor particulars, apply to the under______ modern improvements. Can be seen
four horses, carriage houses, Ac , Ac. The situa
The Transfer Book will be closed from the
MANUFACTURERS OF
Sheriff.
otary
of
the
said
Court,
within
the
delay
afore
tion is one of the most salubrious and pleasant from 2 to 4 o’clock.
1st
to the 15th proximo, both days inclusive.
T.
DOÜCET,
Montreal,
second
day
ofMarch,
1865.
62
Apply to
in the city or vicinity of Montreal.
HARDWARE, IKON FURNITURE, said, in such case and after the production and
46 St. Francois Xavier Street.
By order of the Board,
JOHN BINMORE,
For terms and other particulars,
fyling in the Office of this Court of the said Cer
EiOSOMllAL RAILROD i.
5
January 7.
At James Johnston A Co’s, .
GEO. ROBSON,
Apply to
undersigned having been SPECIALLY
tificate
of
the
Registrar,
the
Prothonotary
of
the
SBRIEN’S
PATENT
CRESCENT
or
ROOF
0‘
38 St. Peter Street.
Gibb a hunter,
ï appointed to act for Messrs. KENNETH,
Secretary.
TO
LET,
RAIL,
for
Horse,
Dummy,
or
light
said
Court
shall
proc
eed
to
the
Distribution
of
January 27
22
Notaries,
The PREMISES at present occupied by DOWIE & OO, of LIVERPOOL, in obtaining
Locomotive Railroads : with one-third the CASTINGS of every description and o the said money according to the practice of thia
February 28.
1m tia 49
.
Littje St. James Street.
TO LET.
Messrs. Converse- Colson A Lambe, Consignments for that firm, and making ad In the Matter ofD. * A. DynOOHBR, of Sorei, weight of iron, and one-half the quantity of
superior quality, to order.
February 10. '
'
3n
Court,
followed
in
the
Distribution',
of
money
Slt.
Peter
Street.
timber, will sustain equal traffic and last longer
Insolvents.
A NEAT FIVErROOMED H.O U S E
vances thereon, is prepared to enter Into all
ALL WORK EXECUTED PROMPTLY.
Apply to
than any form of rail hitherto invented.
arising from sales decrets.
with good Basement Cellar, Stable
TO LET.
necessary arrangements for the transaction of
KINuAN
A
KINLOCH.
Rights and Licenses sold, atd contracts made
HE CREDITORS of the Insolvents are noti
Ac., No. 132 Amherst Street. Rent
A NEW FIRST-CLASS CUT-STONE
MONK, COFFIN 4 PAPINEAU,
such business,
fied that they have mi-de an assignment for construction, and for the supply of all lily Foundry, GO Queen Street.
£25.
January 30.
24
HOUSE in Lagauchetiere Street, ad
JOHN YOUNG.
P.S.C.
materials. Address, for circulars, 4c., or apply
This House has been fourteen years in the
of
their
Estate
and
effects,
under
the
above
Act,
Februory 6.
ly 30
joining the residence of the proprie*
Horst, Halladay &'Co’s
STORE TO LET.
Office in Holliday’s Wabihoüsk, 2
personally to W. D. O’Brien, 32 Schermerhorn
occupation of the same tenant ; was recently
Prothonotary’s
Offise,
?
to
me,
the
undersigned
Assignee,
and
they
are
_____ tor, commanding a view of the City,
The COMMODIOUS PREMISES occu
Wellington Street,
>
Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
painted and papered, and is in good order.
;4
ARSON’S”
BACON
and
HAMS
—A
supMontreal, 1st March, 1865,’5
r WS 51
yet close to business, churches, schools, Ac.
required to furnish me, within two months from
pied by Moss A Brother, No. 303 St.
Montreal, 13th January, 1865. )
11
February 27.
1m 48
EDfF. GOFF PENNY,
_L
ply just received.
Apply to
Paul Street, from the first of May
this date, with their claims, specifying the secu
Herald Office.
ALEX.
MoGIBBON,
KEEN PEAS
MR. WILSON,
______ next.
ALU. McttlBBON
February 9.
33
rity they hold (if any) and the value of it ; and
Sole Agent,
'and j
Herald Office.
Mushrooms
Apply to
Italian Warehouse,
Begs
to
Intimate
to
his
numerous
customers
that
if none, stating the fact. The whole attested
Truffles
February 7.
31
TO LET,
JOHN F. HENRY A OO.,
| his stock of
31
Great
St,
James
Street,
and
C<
>rner
Notre
Green Corn
0id
Rye,
under oath, with the vouchers in support of
The DWELLING HOUSE consisting
303 St. Paul Street.
PHYSIOLOGICAL
GROCERIES, WINES, LIQUORS,
Dame and St. Gabriel Streets.
TO LET.
Tomatoes
of two stories, over the Shop occu
February 4.
29
FRUITS, &c.,
such claim:
January
20.
16
That first-class Cut-stone three story
Asparagus
,On hand andjfor sale by the Agents,
pied by Mr. Cullen, 138 Wellington
Suitable for the Holidays, is unusually large and
LOUIS J. R. GIARD,
Jams
‘ DWELLING HOUSE No. 5 Jamaica
_____ Street.
FOB SALE ORTÔLET.
■well assorted.
-2000
bags
HE
Subscribers
otter
for
Sale
Assignee,
Place, German street, immediately
Jellies
LAIDLAW,(MIDDLETON 4 OO.,^
EDW- GOFF PENNY,
ORDBRS LEFT AT THE
Coarse Liverpool Salt. 100 boxes To
Tart Fruits
______ in rear of the Champ de Mars, being
At Amablb Prévost 4 Co’s.
Herald Office.
FOR SALE OR TO LET.
Union Boildings. J
ITALIAN WAKE HO USE,
bacco,
10’s.
Also,
Extra,
Fancy
an
d
Superfine
Kelller’s Marmalade, Walnuts, English Filberts,
convenient and airy situation. Fitted up
ITS MODUS OPERANDI.
February 9.
33
TWO first-class CUT STONE HOUSES
Montreal, 27th February, 1865.
du 50
Flour. Mess and Thin Mess Pork;. Spanipb
31 Great St. James Street,
Havana Oranges, Prunes, Grapes,
with all modern improvements, Hot and Cold
Februnry 23.
1m tvs 45
each two stories high, fitted up with
mdiately beneath the scalp there are very
and Slaughter Sole Leather. Kips ; ,nd Upper
Or at the corner of Notre Dame and St. Gabrie
TO LET,
Crystalized Fruits, 4c.
Water, Ac.
all modern improvements, situated in
m
bodies
called
glands,
or
more
commonly,
Leather.
Streets,
ALEX. MoGIBBON,
Apply to
jB
TWO STONE HOUSES, Nos. 78 and _______St. Hubert Street, No. 103 and 105,
roots of the Hair. It is from these glands that
FOLINGSBY 4 WILLIAMSON,
WMl meet with prompt attention.
308
Depot for MoEwan’s Finan Baddies.
J. TIFFIN A SONS.
80 St. Denis Street, presently occu Terms liberal. Apply to
13 Willia m Street.
evflry hair of the head is formed and secreted.
HE CREDITORS of the undersigned are no
Extra Supplies of
February 4.
29
pied by the Messrs. Wilsons.
S. C. LARIVIERE,
So long as the Scalp is free from disease ihese
January 6
4
tified to meet at the Office of THOMAS S.
YSTERSI
OYSTERS !
OYSTERS
GAME, OYSTERS and FINNAN BADDIES.
ONE BRICK HOUSE, No. 45 SanguiNo. 16 Christophe Street,
bodies remain healthy, and the hair keeps its
BROWN, No. 6 Merchants’ Exchange. St. Sac
Prices for this week :—
HAT VALUABLE PROPERTY belonging
TO LET.
December 21.
304.
net Street.
St. James Ward.
natural appearance and color. But when humors
rament Street, in the City of Montreal, on WED
Gallon
Kegs...................
62
j
cents
to the Heirs of the late HON. SIR JAMES
TWO
BRICK
HOUSES,
Nos.
74
A
76
SanguiFour COTTAGES at St. Lambert’s,
January 28.23
and
other
diseases
affect
the
scalp,
these
glands
NESDAY, the twenty-second day of MARCH
Half-Gallon Kegs.......... 37i do
net Street.
STUART, Bart., forming the
pleasantly situated for Snmmer resi
become
involved
in
the
same
disease,
and
the
instant, at TWO of the clock in the AFTER
ALEX. MoGIBBON,
dences, almost opposite St. Helen’s ONE WOODEN HOUSE, No. 75 corner Mig
OFFICES.
hair gradually turns gray, dry and brittle.
AST NIGHT, in Great St. James Street, a NOON, for the purpose of receiving statements
Italian Warehouse, 31 Great St. James Street
nonne and Amherst Street.
________ Island, with a board walk from the
Sooner or later the hair begins to fall off, and in Corner of Netre Dame and St.
IN ORDER TO REDUCE 8TOOK.
small PORTMONAIE, containing a of his affairs and of naming an Assignee, to
308
and
Corner
Notre
Dame
Street.
ONE
STONE
HOUSE,
No.
16
St.
Lewis
Street:
Ferry. To be let either for the snmmer months
TO LET.
many cases, if not arresiod, will produce a com
Cheque for $20 on the City and District
whom he may make an assignment under the
Lambeit Streets,
East.
or for the year.
The CENTRE or COURT CHAMBERS Savings Bank, with $2 in Bills and some Silver. above Act.
plete baldness of the scalp.
aisins
i
raisins
i
raisins
i
Apply
to
Apply to
in the Royal Insurance Buildings ; The finder will confer a favour by returning the
remedy
this
Pathological
condition
of
the
To
HE
Subscriber
will
Sell
STANDARD
JAMES CHARLTON.
Prices this week
CONSISTING CF
LOUIS BOYER,
J. TIFFIN A SONS.
would be laid out to suit the views same to this Office. Payment ot the Cheque Montreal, March 3, 1865.
BOOKS, 4c., to parties wishing to make glands, and create a new and healthy action,
du 63
7-lb. box Muscatels................. 55 cents.
85 Commissioner Street.
February 4.
29
,
of
a
desirable
Tenant.
Are
well
the
PHYSIOLOGICAL
HAIR
REGENERA
has beeh stopped,
______
PRESENTS to COLLEGES or the VOLUN
14-lb. do
do..................... 90 do
February 9.
2m 33
adapted for Wholesale Dry Goods or Fancy
TOR has proved a perfect success, inasmuch as
December 31.
312
Extra “West End” and London Layers, in TEERS at COST PRICE for the ne xt ten days
Wares; and for Show Rooms could not be sur
it is the only preparation yet known that can
TO LET.
That first-class two story Cut-stone
whole,
half
and
qr.-boxes,
at
the
lowest
rates.
Next door to the Post Cffice, Grent St, James boast of such wonderful results.
passed in the City.
From the first of May next.
HOUSE No. 343 Lagauchetiere street.
308
ALEX.
McGIBBON.
Apply to
Unlike thousands of other arti des in the mar
Street.
In the Matter of ALEXANDER MERRILL, an
Possession first of May next. Apply
That pleasantly-situated VILLA on
H. L. ROUTE,
ket, containing silver, lime, lean', litharge, tan
R. WORTHIITOTON ;
RAIRlE CHICKENS, QUAILS, and WILD
______ to the undersigned, next door.
2
Brace
PRAIRIE
HENS
Insolvent,
trading
at
Quebec
under
the
firm
AND KNc^N as “STCTART’S BLOCK.’
^
For
$2.
Drummond Street, at present occupi
50
Agent.
nin, sulphur, 4c., and producing unly a sort of
TURKEYS, from the far West.
January 26.
21
J. C, BRUNEaU.
1 Dozen QUAIL
ed by J. P. Clarks, Esq., near the
of A. MERRILL 4 OO.
March 6.
d 54
yellow
or
flax
color,
it
will,
if
properly
applied,
Te rms of payment liberal.
Price of Chickens this week, 50 cents per
ITALIAN WAREHOUSE, 30 Great St. James
February 4.
29
property of Wm. Workman, Esq.
brace.
ARD—The Subscriber begs respectfully to restore the hair to its former appearance and
Street,
Apply to
TO LET.
HE CREDITORS of the Insolvent are noti
beauty.
Apply
to '
announce to tne Ladies and Gentlemen of
TO LET.
HENRY JACKSON,
A SUITE OF OFFICES and UPPER And Corner Notre Dame and St. Gabriel Streets
fied that he has made an assignment ot Italian Warehouse, 31 Great St. James Street,
The PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR REGENE
And
corner
Notre
Dame
and
St.
Montreal
and
its
vicinity
that
he
has
commenced
ALEX.
MoGIBBON.
featBaA The first-class HOUSE No. 1 Calender
Ci?U8T & MACINTOSH.
No. 2 Cornwall Thrracb.
FLATS in that Stone Building No. 7
his Estate and effects, under the above Act, to
St Gabriel Street.
business as a WORKING JEWELLER, in all RATOR is warranted in all cases to produce the
December 30.
311
Place, Mountain Street, now occupied
February 7.
31
St. John Street, at present occupied
following
results
:—
February
28.
n trs 49
me, the undersigned Assignee, and they are re
308
ALEX. MoGIBBON.
its branches, at 41 ST. JOHN STREET, be
by James Johnston, Esq. To be seen
by J. Y. Morgan.
1 It is not a dye, and will not stain a single
tween Great St. James and Notre Dame Streets,
TO LET.
______ between 2 and 4 o’clock.
quired
to
furnish
me,
within
two
months
from
Apply to ALFRED SAVAGE A SON.
ARSON’S STILTON CHEESE 4 BACON. and hopes, by strict attention to busiiness and particle. It contains no coloring matter what AFOTH E
HALI.
Apply to
A FIRST-CLASS BUILDING, at prethis date, with their claims, specifying the secu
February 6.
30
moderate charges, to merit a share of their ever, and is not in the least injurious in its ap
—To be had only from the Subscriber.
ATTENJION i
D. McINTYRE,
CATH1ÎDRAL BLOv.nK'
sent occupied as an HOTEL, and ad
rity they hold (if any) and the value of it ; and
plication.
ALEX. MoGIBBON.
patronage.
43 St. Peter Street.
TO LET”
'
mirably suited for that purpose, hav2. It will certainly hestorb the hair from a
HE DRAFT recently completed having re if none, stating the fact. The whole attested
S3* Jewellery of all descriptions ms-.de to
December 7.
308
R. TEBBETT’S PHYSIOLOGIC ^AIj HAlft
February 2.
27
_ ing an extensive yard in rear, and all
Two or three DOUBLE OFFICES in
sulted in the Balloting of a large number under oath, with the vouchers in support of
order and neatly repaired. Also, Masonic Jewels Gray to a beautiful Black, Brown, Aubarn, or
the necessary out-buildings for such an estab
the rear wing of the Union Buildings,
REGENERATOR.
whatever
might
have
been
its
original
color.
TO~ LET *
of CORPULENT INDIVIDUALS, altogether too
of all descriptions furnished.
lishment, being situated opposite the Bonse
with fire-proof Safes. Possession on
3. It will effectually prevent the hair from
Its “modus operandi,” with other partk ,u'a!5l
HEAVY and unfit for Active Service it is ex such claims.
_ TWO first class HOUSES, Nos. 5 and sour Market.
F.
TRAUNWIE3EÏR,
first of May next.
JOHN MACINTOSH,
falling off, removes all Heat, Inflammation and explained in Circular. To be had from the.
pected the authorities will place all such under
6 Portland Place, fitted up with up
St. John Street,
Apply to
Apply to
Assignee.
Dandruff from the scalp, keeping the head clean scribers.
the system of the celebrated “BANTING,’- of
all modern improvements. Posses
CHAS.
TUGGEY.
J. TIFFIN A SONS.
February 18.
1m 41
and cool, and the hair soft, glossy, and of a
London, for three months Training. To be pre
sion on first May next.
Montreal,
February
28,
1865.
60
LAMPLOUGH 4 CAMPBELL,
January 10.
7
February 10.
34
silky appearance.
pared for this unexpected and extraordinary
Apply to
Apothecaries’ Hall.
4.
It
will
promote
a
luxuriant
growth
of
new
demand, the Subscriber, in addition to his pre
CHAS. TUGGEY,
TO JLIST.
TO LET.
N.B —It is not a Dye, and wilt hot stain. It
hair
on
bald
heads,
except
in
extreme
cases
of
No. 3 Union Buildings.
TWO First-Class Two-Stoiy Cutcontains no coloring matter whatever—is not
«_ - TWO LARGE airy and well lighted sent stock, has ordered an
old age, and where the glands have become dis the least injurious in its application.
CAPACITY
February 2
27
Stone HOUSES—Victoria Terrace,
ROOMS, fronting on McGill and St. Immense supply of Banting Biscuit
organized.
In
the
matter
of
COLL
MoFEE,
Merchant,
Beau
Sherbrooke Street—fitted up with
Maurice Streets, suitable for Offices Which will be forwarded regularly per Steamer
It will certainly Ristork the hair from a grey
ON EASY TERMS,
6. It will cure the most inveterate itching and to a beautiful Black, Brown, Auburn, or what
O LET.
harnois, County of Beauharnois, Province 1000 TONS REGISTER TONNAGE
all modern improvements,
or Sample Rooms. Possession imme via Portland.
neuralgia
of
the
scalp
;
and
being
highly
per
Five firsî-cJas s Building Loitgj fumed, it affords a most delightful article for the ever may have been its original color.
THREE NEW BRICK HOUSES, 22
diately.
of Canada, An Insolyent.
Possession 1st May next.
ALEX. MoGIBBON,
HIS RAILWAY is now completed, and ready
feet x 36 feet, in St. Nicholas TolenApply to
Apply to
Italian Warehouse, 31 Great St. James Street,
toilet.
for hauling Vessels to clean or repair, and
SCHNEIDER A BOND,
ARDLEY 4 STATBAM’S FINE SOAPS,
tine Street, one lot north of DorchesHE CREDITORS of the Insolvent are noti
And
CHAS. TUGGEY,
82 McGill Street.
A
first-class
Cottage,
Greenhouse
TOILET POWDER, 4c.
(g
_____ ter Street East. These houses are in
fied
that
he
has
made
an
assignment
of
being
operated
by
steam,
quick
despatch
will
be
3 Union Buildings.
Corner
Notre
Dame
and
St.
Gabriel
Streets.
MESSRS.
LAMPLOUGH
4
CAMPBELL,
40
LAMPLOUGH & CAMPBELL,
an airy situation, forming part of what is called
February 17.
his estate and effects, under the above Jet, to given. For vessels of 50 tons and under, there
4c,
4c.,
February 22.
44
January 26.
21
No.
157
Notre
Dame
Street,
Montreal,
C.E.,Sole
the French Beaver Hall ; only three minutes walk
Apothecaries’ Hall.
me, the undersigned Assignee, and they are re will be a uniform charge of $7.50. For all ves
SITUATED IN DUROOHEEt STREET.
Agents for the Canadas.
TO LET.
from Viger Square. They contain nine Rooms,
TO Lfc.T.
To Farmers and Gardeners.
February
7.
3m
firs
31
quired
to furnish me, within two months from sels over 50 tons, 15 cents will be charged fo For conditions apply to
QTRUVE’S BRIGHTON SELTZER WATER.
besides Kitchen, Pantry and Bath Room, and are
A first-class DWELLING HOUSE In Rev. A. Toupin’s Building, Place d’Artnes
O —Tbe same as imported by us for the use
Those splendid OFFICES on the second
finished in the prevailing style, and fitted up
situate on St. Catherine Street, second
J.
E.
GUILBAULT.
HE Subscribers offer for Sale, of CABBAGE this date, with their claims, specifying the secu hauling, and 24 hours on the ways. Fishing
of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.
flat, at present occupied by the Hud
with all modern conveniences.
house east from Phillips' Square. For
SEEDS, the following Sorts, which they rity they hold (if any,) and the value of it, and and coasting vessels under 150 tons, not occupy
November 21.
278
LAMPLOUGH & CAMPBELL,
son’s Bay Company. Also ONE or
Inquire of
nformation apply to
will warrant true to their names, viz. :—
if
none,
stating
the
fact.
The
whole
attested
ing
the
ways
more
than
three
hoars,
will
be
TWO OFFICES on the third flat.
EDW. GOFF PENNY,
Apothecaries’ Hall.
H. MUNRO.
Low
Dutch
Early
York
charged
only
two-thirds
of
the
above
rate,
or
10
under
oath,
with
the
vouchers
in
support
of
Herald Office.
February 7.
31
February 21.
43
NEW GAME
Apply to
Drumhead
Savoy
Green
Savoy
February 1.
26
cents per ton. Steamboats will be charged 16
snch claim.
H. M. PERRaULT,
F PARLuUR and CARPET CROQUET
otice is hereby given that the
White
Savoy
Large
Drumhead
cents per ton register tonnage, and 15 cents pe
JOHN WHYTE,
Architect,
R. SHARPEY’S,
EIGHTH INSTALMENT of TEN PER
MISCELLANEOUS*
Quintal
Large York
TO LET
hoise power in addition.
65 St. Francois Xavier Street.
Assignee,
Crystal Block, Notre Dame Street,
Red
Dutch
Sugar
Loaf
CENT, on the Old Stock, and tho SECONDINVhe First-Class EC 031$, with a GAS
Application to be made to the Superintendent
February
6.
30
February
3
28
Montreal, 27th day of February, 1865. du 49
TO LET.
St. Denis
STALMENT of TEN PER CENT, on the New
DEN of four acres in superficies rpiHAT LOT at
at the Works at Port Hawkesbury, Strait of
present occupied by J. W.
LYMANS, CLARE 4 OO.,
situate in Fnllum Street.
Canso, Cape Breton Island, or tb
Stock of LA BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER
Opposite the “ Witness” Office,
_ McGovern as a Lumber Yard, fronting Just Received at 146 Craig Street,
226 St. Paul Street.
HENRY N. PAINT,
Zion Church,
will be payable at the Office of rhe Bank, from
February 25.
47
268 NOTRE MME STREET.
Secretary,
Address
Apply to
the FIRST to the FIFTEENTH APRIL next.
new patterns of
HE undersigned, one of the OFFICIAL
Halifax, N. S
THEOPHILE GAUTHIER,
DUNCAN MACDONALD,
ASSIGNEES for the District of Montreal,
BILLIARD TABLE».
Septembers.
212
ARCH IS COME—March with Its cold,
By order of the Board,
Advocate,
Guy Street.
N MONDAY, the TWENTIETH of MARCH
will act as CREDITORS’ ASSIGNEE for any
bleak winds is Upon us, shrivelling the
No. 29 St. Vincent Street.
February 18,
1m 41
instant,
at
TEN
o’clock
in
the
forenoc
H.
OOTTE,
ALMERIA GREEN GRAPE»,
he new minature billiard table, Estate to which he may be appointed, and will
skin and chapping the hands and lips, to pre
April 3.
97
at
the
DOOR
of
the
PARISH
CHURCH
of
ST.
toTët
~~
TO LET.
so arranged that it can be placed on an
vent which the celebrated WINTER FLUID is
Cashier.
undertake the collecting of debts and rents o
A WORKSHOP in rear of the Subscri
LAURENT, will be sold, the IMMOVABLE
the most elegant and effectual remedy that can
ordinary Dining Table. F or Sale at
FIVE Three-Story BRICK HOUSES
Montreal, 27th Feb,, 1865.
db ts 49
Property.
A
convenient
room
for
meetings
of
ber’s premises.
R. SRARFLEY’S,
be used. Prepared only at the
with Shops on the Ground Flat, situ
hereinafter designated, of which the four-fifths
JNew
Fulled
Turkey
Figs,
WM. SPIERPOINT,
Creditors at his Office, 32 St. François Xavier
Crystal Block Notre Dame Street.
51
GLASGOW DRU G HALL.
ate on Bonaventure Street, opposite
depend of the communauté de biens which has
^
___
No. 2 Victoria Block.
UST ARRIVED, per Steamship “ North
February 3.
28
Craig Street.
Street.
existed
between
the
late
JOSEPH
COUSINEAU,
August 31.
193
American.1’ The only new Figs and Green
Jj'RESH HERBS—Just received, a large asJOHN WHYTE,
—also,—
Very Superior Hair, Tooth & Mil
Grapes in the City.
Jr., and ROSALIE SERRE, his wife, and the
1? sortment of SHAKER’S HERBS and
Official Assignee
TO LET.
Another Three-Story HOUSE, with SHOP ori
ALEX. MoGIBBON,
HE SHAREHOLDERS of the MOLSONS ROOTS,
other fifth of the succession of the said laie
A Large LIGHT LOFT, suitable for a
Ground Flat, situate on St. Antoine Street.
Brushes,
and General Accountant.
Central Stovb Depot,
Italian Warehouse, 31 Great St. James Street,
BANK are hereby notified that a DIVI
Sample Room or any light Commis
Joseph Cousineau, to wit
For the conditions, address T. P. BaRRON,
And Corner Notre Dame and St. Gabriel
$12,000 ready to lend on Mortgage or on
McPherson’s Cough Lozenges
305
December 22.
Sion Business.
IN GREAT VARIETY, MAY ALWAYS BE
DEND of FOUR PER CENT upon the Capital
No. 32 St. Antoine Street ; or
Streets.
312
A Land, situate in the village of St. Laurent,
Huater’s Cough Mixture
goqd security.
Apply on the premises to
FOUND AT THE
Stock was this day declared for the CURRENT
J. ATKINSON,
Brown’s Bronchial Troches
10
containing, in superficies, one hundred and
January 13.
G. M. MILLAR,
No. 44 Dorchester Street.
HALF YEAR, and that the same will be payable
Fresh Swedish Leeches
MUD1CAL.
DEPOT,
266 St. Paul Street.
twenty-nine
arpents
;
bounded
in
trout
by
February 9.
33
AMD
Concentrated Lye, Sozodont
at the OFFICE of the Bank in this city on and
Hair
Restorer
Clock’s
Excelsior
January 30.
24
the
Queen's
highway,
in
rear
also
by
the
Corner of Notre Dame and John Streets,
Horsford's Yeast Powder
after the FIRST of APRIL next.
Montreal,
RESH
PRUNES,
at
6d
per
lb.
Ridge's Food for Invalids and Infants ,
"
Queen's highway which leads to Sault-augjpS||jTS warranted to Restore
a
LEX.
M
o
GIBBON.
February 21.
43
£ÜéI L Gray Hair in all cases
The Transfer Books will be closed from tl e
That splendid BRICK DWELLING
Fresh Cod Liver Oil
Recollet, on one side partly by Harmidas
298
Notre
Dame
Street.
December
31.
312
HOUSE, for a family desiring a com
to its original color,whether
Coal Oil, Burning Fluid, &c.
Cousineau, and partly byF. X. Tasse, Esq, 15th to the 31st prox. inclusive.
TOMS
FIG IRON
fortable residence, situated on Sher- 2000
Black or Brown. It will
J. A. HARTfi, Druggist. :
By order of the Board.
and
on
the
other
side
partly
by
Pierre
HARD WAR JE
______
brooke Street, three doors from Mr.
inot stain the skin or the
No. 1 GARTSHERPIE
Mur oh 2.
51
wm. sache,
Charles Lacroix. It has a Garden ornamented
Roohon and partly by Laurent Verdon—
finest linen. It will in
No. 1 N. AIR
Of every description for Builders and Cabinet
Cashie”.
with fine Trees, making the house extremely
No. 1 EGLINTON
Makers.
is tan tly arrest the hair from
with two barns thereon erepted, one of
For Sale hy the Subscribers :
healthy and agreeable. It is besides, but a 1000 tons No. 4 FORGE PlG of different brands
fialling off, causes the hair
Montreal, 28th Feb., 1865. do Tts *rD 61
which
is
quite
new.
ROUSE FURJVISHIIAR.l
quarter of an hours walk from the centre of
FOR SALE, DELIVERED AT ST. JOHN’S,
—also,—
|to grow ou bald heads
business.
This Land is only five miles from the City of
BAR IRON, Hoop and Band Iron, i Canada
when fallen off by disease,
WINDOW CORNICES and CORNICE POLES
THE fcUBSORIBEKS OFFER FORJSALE
Plates, Cut Nails, 4c., 4c.
__ and is a complete dress
Apply to the proprietor,
Montreal, and situate on the macadamized road,
of splendid designs and cheap.
ing ~ibf the fiai'r, keeping the hair moist
OF
EW No. 48 in CHRIST CHUR0H OATH B
It
can
be
divided
into
two
parts
advantageously,
L. G. FAUTEUX,
I. BUCHANAN, HARBIS & CO
DOOR and TABLE MATS in great variety.
500 feoxes Choice, !0’s, [various
and glossy and perfumed longer than any
94 Port Street, at the corner of Found Royal Insurance Buildings, ?
as both ends are bounded by the Queen’s high
February 25.
47
Fine assortment of PLATED WARE AND
other preparation in the market. This article
Lawrence Mam Stteet.
ling Street.
Montreal, August 20th. 1864. S
199
brands
way.
CUTLERY.
is warranted to do as represented, or the money
Anom.*
February 16.
39
BAGATËLL1S BDAKDS.
will be refunded. It is positively the greatest
IRON BEDSTEADS and HAIR MATTRASSES
100 do
do
5’s,
do
The conditions will be made known on the
JAMES BISSETrystalized dessert fruits, m emai
on hand and made to order.
discovery in hair preparations of the age. Try
TO LET.
Ht: Johns. Sent. 19.
225
fancy
boxes.
Fresh
Turkey
Figs.
This
day
of
sale,
or
previously
by
addressing
the
un
January
24.
19
it.
Sold
by
all
Druggists,
A FEW very superior MAHOGANY BAGAT the BALL of the 63rd Regiment, the
Im the vicinity ot the English Cathe
400 l-bxs do
2-lbs,
do
Received at
season s Sardines in Oil.
f\ TELLE BOARDS just received at
N.B.—Call for Clock’s, and take no other.
dersigned Notary, at his office.
DROP of a Lady’s Ear-ring'. The owner
dral. until 1st May next, a FUR
S.
ENGLISH’S,
DR.
S.
MELVEN,
Wholesale
Agent
for
the
H.
SHARPLETTS,
will be greatly obliged if the finder will return
NISHED HOUSE.
RIMMER. GUNN & CO.
N. M. LeOAVALIER, N.P,
Notre Dame Street,
Canadas, Albion Hotel, Montreal, C.E.
Crystal Block, Notre Dame Street.
it to the Herald Office.
Apply at this Office,
February
16.
39
St.
Laurent,
Feb.
27,
1865.
bD
ts uS 52
258
October
28,
February
8.
(3m-7)
32
February 3.
28
February 20.
42
Sorei, &c..............................f
Canada West Day Train.............[1] 10.45 pm 7.00 am
Canada West NiKht Train[2] 9.45 a m 7.00 p m
Laprairie.......................................... 9.30 a m 2.00 p m
St. Johns, C. ïï., Clarenceyilla.| i.SOam 7.00 am
2.00 pm
am 2.00 pm
N. York, Boston, Buffalo, Troy, “
&c................................................ li.OOpm
St. Hyacinthe, Melbourne, and
7.C0 a m 7.15 am
1.45 pm 1.15 pm
Island Pond.......................... [3]
Portland......................................... L‘ 7.00 am 1.15 pm
Chateaugnay, Beauhamois and 6.30 pm 6.30 am
Huntingdon.................................
9.15 am 6.30 a m
Lachine..........................................
6.15 pm 2.00 pm
St.Bemi, Hemmingford&Plattsbur 10.45 am 2.00 pm
7.00 a m
11.00 am 1.00
Chambly,
pm
7.30
am
Longueuil and Contrecœur......... 10.30 am 1.00 pm
St. Laurent, St. Bustache, St.
Scholastique, &c.....................f 6.30 a m 7.00 am
Ste.Bose, Ste.Therese &St. Jerome 2.00 pm 7.00 a m
Eigaud.Carillon,Grenville,* Way | 9.45 a m 6.30 am
Offices to Ottawa........................ f
Terrebonne, New Glasgow ......
6.00pm 7.00 am
St. Johns, N.B., Halifax, & P. E. )
Island, fortnightly from Bos- V
6 00am
I
ton............................................. )
Saulte Ste. Marie, &c, (via Toron- )
7.00 pm
to), every Tuesday.......................(
Conductor’s Bag open till 7.40 a.m.
do
do
7.55p.m.
do
do
7.40 a.m. & 1.40 P.M.
do
do
1.40p.x.
Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes belore
lie closir. of each Mail.
All the above Mails are daily, except Sunday.
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Insolvent Act of 1864.

NUMBER 59

To Wood MeichaiM Capitalists,

ASSURANCE,

FOi

m OB CIIBTEB,

T

“ BANSHEE.”

HOUSES, &c.

D

Seipiory ot Heautiarnois, C.E

Insolvent Act of 1864.

T

Crist and Saw Mills

J

T

SPECS ALLOTS CE, Insolvent Act of 1864
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with the Church, 170 Sabbath scholars, 130 day cramento are in Ferrol, or cruising off ready to pire and by the law of nations we are bound to | to iiâ as a means of delivering us from the datp
Thx Opinion btr tub Fboplb.—We believe that cure the object we desire. The Ministry propose scholars, together with a respectable ibirary pay their respects to this new opponent.
defend it against every aggressor, while it is ' ger and degradation of annexation to the U.
however, to withdraw tbe steamships from the
He had suddenly discovered that the responsi
The London Times alludes to the probability liable to attack as often as we fall into a quarrel States. In short, Colonel Jervois’ Report is
ble government must be preserved at all haz there is not a statesman in England who would St. Lawrence, and transfer them to Halifax ! if which has lately received considerable additions.
ards, even fought for if necessary, and yet, for not resist any endeavour to legislate for this this could be done, it would be an act of suicide During the evening, tho choir of St. Paul’s Church of blockade running being checked by the in ourselves. They also know, aud reflect with a is conclusive as to the impossibility of any mili
years his party had been crying out to the coun country in a senEe. opposed to the wishes of the for Canada to take part in the scheme. As it contributed greatly to the harmony of the meet troduction of the Magnesium light into the Am feeling of mingled pride and embarrassment, tary advantages accruing from the political
ing. After singing a Doxology, the meeting erican navy.
that the people of these Provinces are anxious union of the B.IV.A. Provinces; since-it is
try that responsible government was a means people of it. What is to be apprehended is not cannot be dene, it is simply an absurdity.”
In the House of Lords and important debate to maintain their connexion with the motner based on the idea that tbe left bank of the St.
“The road is to run mainly through a country dispersed, all present having been highly de
used by Britain for their destruction. If people
took plaça on the defenses of Canada.
country. The position of these loyal fellow-sub Lawrence only is susceptible of defence, and that
were so blind then in making a blunder, they that England will do intentional wrong; but which not only does not belong to Canada, but lighted with the evening's proceedings.
Suspicion op Arson.—An investigation has
Lord Lyveden called attention to the report jects with respect to our own people puzzles all on the right bank, that is to say, our means
were not safe guides now. The member for that she will be deluded on the subject of con wbich cannot, under any possible circumstances
They give ths of land communication with the Lower Provinces
Richelieu had assailed the clergy as having been federation, as she has often been deluded before bring it any profit or return, directly or indirect been held before Stanley C. Bagg, Esq, J.P., of Col Jervois on the defenses of Canada which even practical politicians.
into the cause of the late fire on the premises of he said, showed in unmistakable language the United Kingdom their good wishes and nothing must be abandoned to the enemy.
wrong because they had been loyal to tbe by official representations, which are unfortu ly."
utterly defenseless condition of the Canadian
Crown in 1831, and wrong again now. The
Can our readers imagine what they have been John Pape, dry goods dealer, McGill street, and territory. He thought England ought not to re more. They legislate for themselves, and in so
at the close of the inquiry yesterday a warrant
doing show little favor to Imperial interests. THE KINGSTON DAILY NEWS ON THE
member for Bagot had repeated the stale argu nately the only ones to which British statesmen
perusing
?
No
less
than
extracts
from
Mr.
Brown’s
was issued for his arrest, aud he was yestsrday ly upon the c inciliatory intention of the Ameri- In tact, the English trader stands in no
DEFENCE QUESTION.
ment that ministers had tried to prevent disens- and the British public have access. One day
can people, as it was well understood, when better position with regard to them than
sion for five weeks they had been trying to induce tbe party in power in Canada is denouncing newspaper, the Olobe, published about three committed for trial.
there was prospect of peace being concluded the his rival of France or America. With the
Oourt-Mariial—At » general court martial,
{Ministerial.)
the opposition to debate the scheme. They had say Mr. Hincks, Mr. Maodougal, Mr. Galt, or years ago I Now, there is not a man in Canada
held in this city on the 1st instant, 'William other day that peace and Union meant war with United States, indeed, the Pravinoes were, until
It is a disappointment to learn from the brief
refused on various pretexts, and had interposed
who
can
doubt
that,
if
Mr.
Brown
still
took
that
endless and vexatious delay to the discussion, Mr. Brown as a traitor or a demagogue—as side of the argument which he espoused at the Delaney, a private in the 30th Regiment, was England. He could not account for the intense the other day, connected by treaty regulations report of the debate in the House of Lords that
tried, and being convicted of desertion, was hostility which the Americans appear to enter which brought the two countries closer to each the Imperial government does not intend to ap
and now had the impudence to complain of some one looking to Washington for inspira
tain toward England, unless they were offended other commercially. than either is to England propriate more than £50,000 for the defences of
there being an attempt made to prevent the de tions hostile to his own country. The members time these extracts were written, the Globe would sentenced to five years’ psnal servitude.
Cora dps Npioks Union Church.-The Rev. at the neutrality which she had observed. After Accordingly, when Canadian defences are Canada, this sum to be spent upon the fortifica
bate. He next referred to the annexation prin of the Ministry on whose behalf these denuncia have continued as much opposed to the scheme as
ciples of the member for Drummond and Arthait then was ; nor will there be any more doubt W. Jones, cf Princeton College, New Jersey, referring to the available forces in Canada, and talked about the British public are not in a very tions of Quebec, while the strengthening of Mon
baska, and the demagogism of himself and tions ere made go to England at the public ex that Mr. McKellar, Mr. McKenzie, and all the rest having resumed the charge of the Presbyterian the measures thus far taken, he said that he did cheerful humour. People do not want to do treal and the rest of the country is to be left to
Congregation worshiping in this Church, wiq not complain of the apathy hitherto been dis anything ungenerous : but there is, we must the charge of the Canadian Exchequer. As this
BY L. DEVANT.
LATEST FROM QUEBEC,
friends in times past and to the evil principles pense ; they come into contact with imperial
Ilausebpld Furniture, at Ms stores, at Ten o clock.
derived from French democrats and socialists officials; they yield a little and flatter a little, ot the Upper Canadian patriots in Parliament preach to-morrow forenoon at eleven, and each played, but he thought the time had now arriv say, a very deep feeling that the connexion be sum is only one-fourth of what Colonel Jervois
ed for the inauguration of a more vigorous pol tween the mother country and the colony ought recommends as necessary for putting Quebec in
Special Parliamentary Report to tlie with which be had sought to poison the minds
would have echoed Mr. Brown’s no, just as they Sabbath thereafter at the same hour.
and their views, being the only ones presented,
THE TEMPERA THEE YESTERDAYPaOTBSTANT HoUSU OF INDUSTRY AND ReFUOB.
icy. The government ought to be prepared not to mean the expenditure of large sums by a proper condition for resistance, the conclusion
Montreal Heraldof the people.
will
now
echo
Mr.
Brown’s
yes.
Is
the
expres
State of the Thermometer (in the shade) at the door of
Mr. WEBB stated that there were many things are the ones naturally accepted. From the West sion of this journal then and these members of —The Rev Dr. Bancroft will preach to the poor either to have the defences of the colony to England for tbe defence of territories three stands out that the Ministry do not intend to be
jvir McPherson, watchmaker and jeweller, corner
in this institution to-morrow at the usual hour, Canada itself, or to take immediate measures thousand miles away from its shores. At the guided by that ^officer’s recommendations, and,
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
in the scheme wbich he would like to see amend End they go to the city. There they transact a
of at François Xavier and Notre Dame Streets .—
for placing the territory in an adequate state of time or the Trent affair a large force wrs des therefore, his plan for the defence of Canada is
ed. The people he represented, British Protes little business,|very agreeable and profitable for Parliament to be considered as the expression half-past two.
March 10-9 A.M.......81 above zero.
patched at a heavy cost to the national ex mutilated in a vital point. Reduction of arma
Rev. E. Gould will preach in the New Jerusa defence.
Quebec, March 9, 1865.
tants of Lower Canada, had most ground for those who do it, first of all perhaps in deben of the sound, deliberate opinion of a population
8P.M.......28
Earl de Grey aud Ripon admitted the great
6P.M....... 23
Mr. HOLTON raised a point of order that a apprehension from local organization,and should
of free men—is this sand ever shifting at the lem Church, (Hanover Street) to-morrow even importance of the question, but regretted that chequer; but that was in a quarrel of our own, ments is the policy of the hour favored by the
ing, on “ Repentance and amendment of life,
and though the burden and the danger were not dominant party in Great Britain ; and athough
member could not move an amendment to this have liked to see that ere he voted in this mo tures, then in railway stock ; and finally, passing
own motion, and that Attorney-General McDon tion. But did not feel it right to refuse his assent from Lombard into Fenchurch street, they come will of one individual—a foundation on which the true ground of salvation.” Service at seven any doubt ehould be expressed of the concilia unfelt, tbe public was willing to submit to them. Lords Derby, Malmesbury and Ellenborongb
(BY TElEGBiPH )
tory intentions of the American Government. But greater obligotlons than those may at any shame the goveiment into granting a more liberal
ald had moved the main motion for the adoption to the larger scheme, because the Government across the representatives of the Hudson Bay wise builders will erect that great structure, o’clock. Seats free.
High Schooi. Snow-Shob Racks.—The Annual The papers laid upon the table contained no in time be laid on us through some local dispute, sum, it is open to doubt whether the Commons
of the resolutions, and afterwards the previous kept these local constitutions back. He should
which we are told this British North American
Company,
and
threaten
all
sorts
of
truculent
High School Snow-Shoe races came off yester formation new to their lordships ; but as the such as lately brought on Canada the threats of will be actuated by any such motives. A diffi
question which was in the nature of an amend vote for these resolutions reserving the right to
Confederacy is to be ?
New York, March 10.
day, at the Montreal Cricket grounds. The Government proposed to ask Parliament and a Federal General. These things make people cult task lies before the deputation of Canadian
Sisek such modifications of local institutions as proceedings, till the great peltry merchants
ment.
The communication addressed to the Rich
weather, very stormy iu the morning, cleared off Canada to take their share in providing for the rtfiect seriously on the military liabilities which ministers ; a still more difficult task lies before
Mr. J. Sandfield McDONALD and .DORION
ould make them acceptable to the Protestant begin to think, like the nigger on the sinking
Thh Dkfïncïs or thb Codntry.—After all it towards the afternoon, which induced a large efficient defense of the colony, it was necessary the country incurs by guaranteeing the defence them and the people of Canada if the English
mond Enquirer, sent by telegraph last night, is supported the objection, and Messrs. Brown, John population,
boat,
when
he
called
for
the
Lord’s
prayer,
that
dated in the trenches, March 4th, and com A Mcdonald, aid Cartier opposed it on the
appears that the amount which Great Britain is number to be present, and the slight fall of to show the ground upon which assistance was of the American Provinces, and lead them to Ministry cannot be induced to be more liberal.
Hon. Mr. CARTIER pledged himself that Promences thus We are alarmed ? What mean ground that it was not an amendment. The tosùants should have no good ground of objec ii Biithin must be done, and that bery quick,” to to appropriate for the purpose of Canadian de snow about mid-day greatly improved the track. askedj In the estimates for the present year there desire the recognition of the principle that on The sum proposed by the Imperial government,
would be included the sum of £58,000 for the land the Canadians should undertake to protect is no doubt inadequate even for the due protection
all these rumors of the city, not of Sherman or Speaker took the same view, and ruled the mo tion to local constitution.
conciliate these terrible patriots. By this time
races were as follows : —
fences was stated correctly in our first telegra The
his advance, or how Early has been defeated ? tion in order.
First Race —Two miles, 1st prize silver enp ; improvement of the fortification of Quebec, and their own soil.
of Quebec, and is but one twenty-seventh of the
Mr. RYMAL charged the Attorney-General they have as many introductions to the leading
phic report. It is not to be £200,000 according 2nd prize silver medal.
Not of the war or rumors of war Î But what
it was propsed that the Canadian Government
Thus when Colonel Jervois makes his Report, expenditure deemed by Colonel Jervois to be ac
Mr TASCHEREAU had to separate from his West with a violation of faith in preventing
are these rumors of Senatorial Committees, &c. friends in this question, and'vote against the re amendments, and the reform members of the members of the press as they require, and they to the corrected telegraph statement; not £300,should
undertake
the
fortification
of
Mon
and tells the Government what large sums are tually necessary to make Canada defensible in
First G. W. Msjor, time 16 min, 3 sec. ; 2hd
thus insinuate their views into the public
In this we have the only reference made in the solutions. A new constitution was not neces Government
treal and the important territory to the west necessary for the fortification of the chief places accordance with the requirements of modern
with breaking
faith
in
000, as Mr. John A. Macdonald ventured to as W. Egan, 3 id S. C. Ltevenson.
Richmond papers to the defeat ot Early.
ward.
In
addition
the
colony
nad
taken
steps
in Canada, the first question the public asks is, warfare. If rich and powerful Great Britain
Second Race.—Hurdle Race, (in heats,) 100
sary. and had not been asked for by the people. not carrying out the policy upon which opinion of the country. If there is anything on sure the Legislative Assembly ; but £50,000.—
New York, March 10.—The World’s He was in favor of an appeal to the country, and they
for balloting 88,000 men into the militia, and whether Canada cannot do without them, and can only afford to pay one twenty-seventh part
yards, over three hurdles, prize a belt.
agreed to enter the
Cabinet, hand with money in it their effigies are
It is true that this is spoken of merely as an in
Port Royal correspondent says, it has thought that confederation was only a scheme namely, to bring down a measure for the Feder
Her
Majesty’s
Government
would
afford
every
the next, whether Canada cannot construct them of the million and a quarter of money required
1st heat, W F Torrrnce, time 18 seconds,
been discovered that there were no torpedoes brought up on account ot the defeat of the ation of the Canadas. He contended that there very likely to appear in one or two stalment, but it is to be the limit jof outlay for 2nd heat, S. Mitchell, 17 sec.; 3rd heat, A Jaques, encouragement for the establishment of schools for herself. They are no trifles, indeed. Canada for the defence of Canada, how is it possible that
in Charleston harbor, and that, reports Tache-McDonald Governmeut. Lower Canada was a strong teeling in Upper Canada in favour of the illustrated newspapers with short the year, and as the Quebec fortifications are 17 sec.; 4th heat, S. Mitchell, 18 seconds.
for the training of officers.
though with but a small population, has a long a poor and struggling colony like this can afford
concerning them and the tortuous course pur- rights and institutions would be in danger, and of appealing to the people before the passage of biographies, illustrative of their virtues, together estimated to cost £200,000, and will of course, J 3rd Race, open to all boys under 12 ; prize a
Ths Earl of Derby thought tbe avowal made frontier ; in fact, it may be described as being the overwhelming preponderance ofexpenditure
sued by blockade runners and rebel vessels for he was agsinst a federal Court of Appeal, because the scheme, and that it would be wrong to ad with the virtues of their schems. In the mean
‘
'
\ pair
noir of anow-ahnes.
Ko7 ; time J by the Government was most humililating at all frontier, and as being vulnerable all over. which the Palmerston Russell ministry are leav
snow-shoes. First nnze
prize Roy
the three past years were only blinds.
it was not necessary while we have opt a new constitution without the consent of time, the so-called traitors and demagogues, like ail such works, cost a great deal more min. 40 sec, ; second do Clare ; third do J. a moment when the question of peace and war There is hardly a village or a farm in the coun ing us to defray Î If the arguments of the con.
New York, March 10ih.—The Heralds Cor an appeal to the Privy Council. Lower Canada the people. He opposed the plinciple of Con.
depended not on the calm consideration of try that is more than a few days’ march from servative peers have no effect in opening wide
money, it will take at the same rate five years Mitchell.
respondent says; —Early was found near Way civil laws would not be understood nor pro federation as affording additional strength, and having no ont to pay for their pleasant travel before the strong place which is the very key of
4th Race, Dash, 100 yards; prize, silver medal friendly Governments but on the excited passions some spot which may be reached at once by a tho pursestrings, then the defence question be
nesboro on a range of hills with five pieces of tected in such a tribunal, because formed of said it would give just the same strengtn as ling, and nothing to do with the initiation of
(in heats). 1st heat, 1st W. F. Torrance; time of popular assemblies, and a nation wbich right party of Federal soldiers. Hence tbe magnitude comes encompassed with difficulties greater than
artillery in position. Gen. Custer, dismounted judges ignorant of those laws and unaccustomed would be possessed by a number of fishing poles despatches, get neither their likenesses nor the whole system, will be ready to receive the 14 sec. ; 2nd heat, 1st W. F. Torrance, time 15 ly or wrongly, did entertain extremely hostile of the works, which if executed by the Province were ever deemed to surround it in view of our
enemy. We fear that this must cause a great sec.
two regiments as skirmishers.
In rear to them. J, He thought Mr. J. H. Cameron’s tied together end to end. (Laughter.) The
feelings against England. He strongly censur will be a real financial burden to tbem, and if connection with a rich and powerful Empire.
on either side of the Road were two motion could not be productive of any good whole tru h of the matter anu the position of their objections placed before the British public trembling of nerves on the part of those who
5th Race, 1 mile ; 1st prize, gold breast pin ; ed tne Government for having so refrained from taken in hand by us will add considerably to our
solid regiments. The movement upon the after the resolutions were passed and probably the country seemed to him to be illustrated by until suddenly, perhaps, one of them arrives at look upon our neighbours as being eagerly 2nd do, silver snow shoa. First prize G. W. providing for the defenses of Canada, and ex Estimates for years to come. On fortincations
Hope Told a Flattbrino Tale, but nerer eva
enemy’s works was
made at once. sent to Eengland before a vote could be had on the case of a young man who might be com the conclusion that he has been too long in the
pressed a hope that a more definite statement for Canada alone it is purposed to expend £l,longing for cur invasion and ruin. But if they Major; time 7 min. 23 sec.; second do S. O. would be made as to what was to be done in 343,000, which will extend to at least a couple anticipated so divine a preparation for the toilet, as
The rebjls fired one volley and then fled like a it. The Confederation scheme came ten years pared to
that delightful preparation, “ Sozodont.’ ’ So cool and
Stevenson.
Canada, and who, in the cold shades of opposition ; jumps Jim Crow
are obliging enough to wait till we have built
flock of sheep. Their attempt to escape was too soon, and he believed that our children vigor of youth, fell into the hands
6ih Race, Cadet Race; open to members of tbe way of preparation on the lakes. He ridi of millions. Of this. Her Majesty’s Government refresliingly agreeable to the mouth and teeth, hardens
fruiiless, as Custer closed his lines upon them would thank Lower Canada members for having of different physicans, allopathic, homcc- gets on the Ministerial benches ; goes off by the our fortresses by four, five, or six yearly instal the High School Cadet Corps ; prize, a gold culed the notion of asking Parliament for £60,- propose to supply £200,000, for fortifying Que and invigorates the gums ; gives a pure and healthy
and surrounded nearly the entire force, Gen. voted against it.
pathic and hydropathic. These doctors dis next steamer; and finds himself among the ments, might not another judiciously contrived breast pin. First prize J, A. Stevenson ; time 3 000 for the fortification of Quebec, when £200,- bec. We have no desire to quarrel with the de tone to the breath, cleanses, beautifies and preserves
Earl, did not attempt to rally his men but
Mr. SMITH (Toronto) said that when elected agreed among themselves, and had possession heaven-born Canadian statesmen of Downing
min. 20 sec. ; second do W. Honey ; third do T. 000 was required for placing them in an efficient cision ot the Government Whether the Cana the teeth, and arrests decay.
maae off on a fleet horse, attended by an order he had declared that he would oppose the con of him at different times, and professed to have street, Lombard street, Fenchurch street, and “ Alien Bill,” or something of that sort, inter Brown.,
condition.
dian Government will really spend half a mil
Sold by Druggists.
r tts 55
ly. The victory was almost a bloodless one, as struction of the Intercolonial Railway. But sovereign cures, but they all bled, blistered, an 1
jected between us and them, postpone their evil
Eatl Granville thought that Lord Derby took lion on fortifying Montreal, we very much doubt.
7th Race, Consolation Race ; 1st prize $5;
Printing
House
Square.
In
the
meantime,
all
we only lost ten or twelve killed and wounded. our political and commarcial position was very sweated him . (Laughter.) At length, when
an
exaggarated
view
of
the
question,
and
If
the
fortification
of
Quebec
Dy
England
be
designs indefinitely and save a great deal of ex 2nd $3; 3rd $2. First prize F. S. Smithers
The remarkable properties of “Brown’s Bronchial
Washington, 10th.—The Richmond Sentinel much changed now, being threatened with the the patient could nardly stagger along under this the men who continue to think as he professed
time 3 min. 37 see.; second do R. W. Conroy; eminded the House that it was only in looked upon as part of an arrangement between Troches” have been thoroughly tested since first in
of the 8tb, contains the following: nothing has abrogation of reciprocity and the bonding system. system of successive bleeding and blistering, the to think a few weeks before, remain still dema pense to the Impeiial Government as well as to 3rd do F. McNab.
November that any question arose with the mother country and the colony, we must troduced. The demand for them has steadily in
occurred to disturb the quiet prevailing below He could not believe thaijAmericans would be doctors resolved to come together and give him gogues and so forth, until they in their turn ourselves. We cannot help fearing that Mr. J.
He believed that a pay the £200,000, or whatever more the works creased, and purely upon their own merits, they have
The prizes were then distributed to the suc regard to the lakes.
Richmond ; but if the weather continues good so foolish as to aboiish one or the other, but it a medicine of all their nauseating dozes, and
A. Macdonald who finds that there is such cessful competitors amidst loudapplause
strong feeling of attachment did exist between may cost. But we cannot say that it will be found favor with those, who, froui.Pulmonary, Bron
take
the
same
steps
to
acquire
distinction.
thete will be active operations in the vicinity of was our duty to do the next beat and only thing the parent who in this case wu.3 England
Firb.—About 9 o’clock yesterday morning the colony and the mother country ; and so long done with any enthusiasm. To spend a largo chial, or Asthmatic complaints requi;e them. For
urgency for putting the Province in a state of
this city in a short time. 19 carloads of confede we couid to protect ourselves from loss and in holdicg them to account for the man Those who recollect the current English repre.
an alarm of fire was given trom box 39, caused as the colony was prepared to take its fair share sum iu raising works at such a place, with the Coughs and Colds they are efficacious.
defence,
mast
consider
Lord
Palmerston,
Earl
rates prisoners arrived in Baltimore on Friday convenience to our trade in winter, and that ner in which they had treated
the sentations about Messrs. Hincks and Lafontaine Russel, and Mr. Cardwell excessively slow.— by a chimney that had taken fire at No. 49 in its own defence, the mother country was bound knowledge tuat they will involve the necessity
March (i.
r DSW 54
evening.
.
was to build the Intercolonial Railway, as we youth they determined as a crowning
to come forward to assist the efforts of such a of keeping a garrison there, and are quite as
Alexander street.
The Richmond Examin r of the 8th inst. says, must have a b ighway to the ocean at all times specific that would rtstors vigor and health to during the Governorship of Lord Met They certainly do not travel with the speed just
likely to lead to a great military disaster as a
Recorder's Court.—The list of prisoners yes colony.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
for the last few days there has been little firing on for mails auh merctiandize. But while he had the sufferer, to invite three or four others of the calfe ; then, upon the accession ot these now popular at Quebec, and if we are in the im terday morning was larger than usual. Some
The Earl ot Malmesbury complained of the successful defence ; to perpetuate the principle
the Richmond and Petersburg lines. It will re changed hiy opinion about the Intercolonial same family to undergo the rame treatment of gentlemen to power, how the Conservative
half dezen youths were brought up and fined $2 smallness of the sum which the Government that England is bound to hold the colony with
minent
danger
which
is
represented,
we
may
be
quire yet a week ot sunshine and wind to render Railway, he was more and more convinced of bleeding, blistering and sweating.
We beg to call the attention of our readers to
her own troops ; to encourage the expenditure
each for throwing snow-balls and breaking win were about to ask.
(Loud
gobbled yet before we have our coups ready to dows. The remainder of the cases were almost
the roads passable, and put the ground in any the paramount necessity of immediately setting laughter.) This in his (Rymal's) opinion was opposition were denounced in the Times
The Earl of Bllenborough expressed a similar by the colonists of great sums which they can ill the great sale of Messrs. Jacques and Hayes,
“the
rule
or
rum
party”;
afterwards
Mr
condition for any extensive military movements about the enlargement of the canals we now wbat Confederation amounted to, but he was
creep into. We copy the debate in the House of all for drunkenness.
view urging that England was bound in honor afford in a kind of defence the strategetical Furniture, to be held by Mr, Devany this
We have a very important piece of news, which have, by which we would give a great Impetus glad to see that the others had refused the doze Hinck’s great railway coup ; Mr. Galt’s subse Lords on this subject ; also an extract from the
Pouch Court.—A case against Olivier Le to do all in her power to defend Canada, but at merits of which are very questionable, are (Saturday) morning, at his store, No. 159
comes direct from New Orleans, and implies the to trade, by attracting to the St. Lawrence route proffered them and would have nothing to do quent vast financial successes ; the visit of Mr. '
London Times, which does not appear to favour blanc, for damaging property belonging to Louis ths same time the people of Canada should un matters which are not undertaken very cheer Notre Dame Street, consisting of a beautifully
prospect of serious d.fiicuUies between the United the immense grain crops of the great West. As with the Canadian quack doctors. ^Laughter.)
Fauteux, was postponed until this day week. derstand that her assistance would be compara fully.
Cartier
to
Windsor,
his
abortive
attempt
at
open
States and France. Confirmation of previous to defences ; while he did not object to some ex.
Last evening, however, Her Majesty’s Minis carved drawing-room set, covered with blue and
Mr. LUUT spoke at some length in favor of rebellion only about twelve years old ; and the the fortification plan ; and an article from Charles Harvey and Thomas Mercier, charged tively useless, unless they were prepared to de
reports in Northern newspapers to the effect that penditure he thought the best defence Confederation. There was a crisis in our af
the Urue TFifness pointing out the inconsistency with attempting to hire a man for the American fend themselves.
ters were soundly rated for their negligence in gold brocatelle, several parlor sets covered with
the United States Consul at Maiamuras, ac was to cultivate with the United States fairs. The demand for Representation by Popu more recent emergence of Mr. Brown above the bitween Colonel Jervois system of defence and atmy, were remanded. George Yermette, f
Earl Russel regretted that the question had not more efficiently preparing for tne defence of reps, handsomely inlaid oval centre tables, double
credited to the Juarez party, has been ordered friendly commercial and political relations lation was not Cead, and any one could see it British horizon, as the grand supporter of Con
tavern keeper on the Papineau Road, was com been introducid, it was impossible to forward Canada. Lord Lyveden drew a most melancholy
the
belief
in
the
Confederation
and
Intercolonial
away by Maximilian. It is also said that clear and he did not fear if we did what was right must have bred disturbance, except men, after
mitted for trial on a charge ot enticing soldiers earlier as the Canadians had hitherto persistent picture. Lord Derby renewed his warnings, and wardrobes with mirrors, rosewood etageres, side
ances tor the United States irom that port are they would do us any wrong. The prompt and the fashion of Prudhomme’s little Bourgeois federation and the Intercolonial Railway, and Railway schemes as measures for increasing our to desert. Julie Gerrard and Christina Farant ly declined to take any steps for their own de insisted that the £200,000 shall all be expended boards, dining tables, beautifully carved and
as
the
conciliator
of
the
absolute
right
of
Cana
now refused. Both Houses of Congress have manly course of the Government in regard to who went through several revolutions, yet never
strength.
for being in a house of ill fame, were fined $5 fence, and no Government would have been bold at once, so as to put Canada^ iu security from a polished marble top bed room sets, cheval
passed a new tax law and regulated the old the Ajien Bill, and ihe calling out of the volun believed one at hand, till he heard tbe sound ot da to the North-West territory, with the claims
enough to ask Parliament for a large grant of danger which may fall on it, not after years, but
each, or in default two months.
tsses, sofas, efflee desks, book-cases, folding
one
teers to the frontier would entitle them to tbe tbe cannon in the street. He believed this of the Hudson Bay Company, under Sir Edmund
Art Association.—Last evening the exhibi
The Treasurer of the St. George’s Society ac money. During the past year a different dispos after months. The Government, his Lordship
chairs, what-nots, &e, &c., also, several rose
The Whig of the 8th says Sherman is played gratitude of every right minded man. He be scheme though imperfect on the constitution ot
ition
had
been
displayed
and
Her
Majesty’s
thinks,
should
also
take
care
of
Toronto,
and
knowledges
with
thanks
a
donation
from
Wm.
out. If our readers do not hear or read of any lieved the advantages of confederation commer the Legislative Council, and in other respects Head and Mr. Watkin, to be paid for every inch tion was very numerously and fashionably at Cunningham, Esq., of $25, through the hands of government at once came forward to assist adopt precautions to prevent the Americans from wood piano-fortes, English wrought iron bed
good news from South Carolina, it is a “non se- cially and politically would be pretty evenly di offered us the best solution of our difficulties ; of the soil of that country,—those we say who tended, and every one seemed delighted with J. J: Day, Esq., in aid of the funds of the society tnem.
obtaining a preponderating force on the Lakes. steads, &c., &c.
quiteur” that theie is none to communicate. In vided. The other Provinces would take our better than the present union with representa remember this procession of men and events, the “Art Treasures." The public are tow be
The Eatl of Derby asked what steps had been
In short, because North and South might by
a few days they will hear where Sherman is, and grata and flour, and we would buy their fish and tion by population ; better than dissolution pure will fully understand our statement respecting ginning to appreciate the exhibition, and we do
taken to avert the danger of naval superiority bringing their differences ;to an end be enabled
Mr. Shaw requests us to say that the sale of
what has befallen him. Let every body be pa oil ; but at present they imported flour and grain and simple ; better than federation of the two
earnestly hope that the expenses of it will be
on the lakes on the part of the United States.
to attack Canada, we must immediately set about
GENERAL SESSIONS OF THE PEACE.
tient, Sherman’s opportunity to establish a mili from the United States to the amount of three Canadas. The time had come when we should the way of making public opinion in England defrayed. The Exhibition Committee have done
The Duke of Somerset said the notice of the the defence of a frontier of 1,500 miles, spend no the private collection of paintings is postponed
tary reputation has fled, and we will soon hear or four millions dollars,whichour more intimate look to carving out a future for ourselves. This with respect to opinion in Canada. We dare all in ibeir power to make it a success, it now
intention to terminate the Convention was only one knows how much in earthworks and mason till Tuesday afternoon aud evening next. The
March Term.
of his discomfiture and disgrace.
say we shall live to see in the Illustrated News only remains for the public to reimburse them
relations would attract to us, and be bad no
given in November, and the subject was now un ry, arm fort after fort ani undergo all tho bur collection is now on view and are really well
New Yuik, March 10th.—The weakness in the doubt onr merchants would know how to turn was a step iu that direction. While it offered an accurate representation of our friend Mr. Mc for their outlay. If a loss is entailed it will be, Before Alex. M. Delisl®, Etq, and Wm, EruA' der consideration.
dens of preparing for war with one of the most worth visiting.—See advt.
all the necessary safeguards for the institutions
gold market shows itself by a continued decline these advantages to account. On these and of French Canadians it was founded in
T1NGÏR, Esq., J.P.
Earl de Grey and Ripon said it would be im powerful nations iu the world.
we might almost say, a disgrace to the citizens
Gee,
in
his
present
distinguished
character
as
in the price This morning the price opened at other grounds he gave confederation his hearty part on the constitution of the United
Friday, Match 10,
possible to expend £200,000 in the working sea
With due respect to these patriotic noblemen,
Mr. Shaw requests us to say that, on Thurs
prime supporter of the British Crown, Aristocracy of Montreal.
Ï90|, subsequently tell to 1861, and again recov support, believing that the honorable gentleman
The Court opened at the usual hour.
son, at Quebec, if it was voted. It was upon we think that -the country should not be led
States but adapted to our life here,
day next, the 16th instant, he will commence
ered to 188L
who had brought the treaty before tbe House had partly on the British constitution, which had flag, and principles, against Fenians, Yankees,
that
ground
that
only
£50,000
would
be
asked
away
to
any
such
extravagances.
We
doubt
OBTAINING
PROPERTY
WITH
INTENT
TO
DEFRAUD
Rev. Mr. Lord's Lectures Bpfore the Mbrno other motive but thsbest interests of this our been justly termed the greatest monument Of and all republicanism, accompanied by eleva
for.
the policy of these elaborate and costly prepa the usual weekly sale which has been held by
—CASE OF POTHIER CONTINUED.
oantilh Library.—The first of the series of dis
(.BY TELEGRAPH),
adopted country.
After a few words from the Earl of Longford, rations whicb, in case It did arrive, would cer him on that day during the past eight years.—
human wisdom, and held aloft the torch of tions and ground plans of the castle and palace
The Jury were brought into Court, when the
courses by this distinguished lecturer was deliv evidence for the defence was commenced.
Mr. W. SHANLY declared himself favorable liberty in Europe, to ail nations capable ot
the subject dropped.
tainly be found insuffieient to meet it. Of There will be a large lot of good household fur
to the scheme. He had some objections to it, Parliamentary institutions and self Government whence his remote ancestors, as we read in that ered last night to an andience which we regret
The Daily News complains that Lord Lyves- course it is the duty of an officer sent to report
Charles Gray sworn—Was clerk with the de
but these would not make him vote against the He regretted that it had not been referred to invaluable work, “The Biographies of Cele for the sake of the public to say, was too small fendant for one year, until within 8 days of the den and the Earl of Derby may divide the credit on fortifications to give a professional opinion on niture offered at the sale on that day.
Washington, March i0.—The Fayettevilie whole scheme. It could not be denied the ex the people, and that Ministers should have mov brated Canadians,” successfully conducted the to be likely to encourage the Association assignees telling him to go ; knows Mr. White
of having raised the most mishievous debate of the military aspects of the question. But the
Dr. Scott, the proprietor and editor pf the Lebanon .
Telegraph assures its readers that it is not the penses would be much grenter than they ever ed the previous question. But still he was for hereditary government of the island which bears to renew their efforts to introduce first-class lec knows defendant put goods in the upper flats of the session.
prior inquiry, whether the fortifications are poli- Star, a prominent physician and State legislator,
wish of the Government to conceal anything from nad been accustomed to. There was a future the scheme, and excused the defects as the
The Times In a leader on the question says : ticaliy desirable or economically expedient, is says
turers.
Tbe
subject
labt
night
was
“Friendship,”
the
house,
because
there
was
no
room
in
the
them, but to prevent, it possible, the Yankee before us which would involve us in responsibi result of difficulties raised by the other Pro the family name. The expression of our desire to as expressed in the life and character of tbe Ro store. Goods of the same kind were kept in the “ We doubt very much the policy of these ela for Governments and Parliaments to decide, and
“Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, the old and well-known
torces in Wilmington, and South Carolina from lities which we could not shitk. But if in bring- vinces, rendering a compromise necessary in enjoy this latter gratification has, however, di man Matron Paula and in her relations with St. store. Defendant did not use concealment in borate and costly preparations for a contingency there are many reasons why our own Govern remedy, which ha s acquired a world-wide renown for
the
cure of sudden colds, coughs, etc., weak stomach,
learning anything of the movements of each ing about a union we felt that we were laying consequence
verted us foi a moment from the thread of our Jerome. The lecture was characterized by the taking them up ; witness aided by Yezina took which may never ar.se—preparations which in ment should neither press the House of Com general
debility, nursing sore mouth, cankered mouth
Other. Their means for communication are very the foundation for a great nation and a new na
Dr. PARKER had felt very grave objections discourse, which referred to the manner in vast literary resources and elegant composition the goods up stairs. Did not consider itexira- case it did arise, would certainly be found in mons for large sums on this account, nor take or throat liver complaint, dyspepsia, cramp a id pain
limited and uncertain, and it is our policy not tionality on this continent, it was only just that to many parts of the scheme and had felt almost
sufficient to meet it. To construct fortifications advantage of the excitement in Canada to urge in the stomach, bowel complaint, painters’ colic, Asia
of
this
talented
gentleman,
and
the
subject
was
ordinary.
The
goods
could
not
be
kept
in
the
to make improvement t ir them. We hope the posterity should bear part of the cost. The In constrained to oppose it, but seeing so much to which the Government and people of England surrounded by the pure moral atmosphere in store without difficulty. Witness was aware of at Quebec and Montreal, and even on the ex on the colonists costly schemes which the calmer tic Cholera, diarrhæ, and dyrentery, has lost none of
good name by repeated trial ; but continues to oc
condition of affairs will be so materially changed tercolonial Railway formed a vital part of the be gained by the Union he would support the obtain and act upon their views of public opin which the religious characters of that period the transport of goods to Maroon’s store. It was posed shore of the Toronto, only that at tbe j idgment of a few years hence may declare to its
cupy a prominent position in every family.
in a few days as to enable us to dispense scheme, but he had no hesitation in saying it ot resolutions retaining the right hereafter to vote ion here. Knowing that they will do nothing lived.
Ma:
darcn ü.
"
du mwI-DSW
'
54
We regret
that our limited done without any effort to conceal the fact, in «pproach of war we night shut up our lit nave been both politically and strategically
with this reticence- All our information thus far tered no commercial advantages to Canada. against any principle contained in separate re hostile to that opinion, the partizans of Coniede- space renders it impossible to reproduce any j art the morning and in the afternoon, and because tle army in those places as a nucleus of the de mistakes. To construct ourselves and make
is of an encouraging character. The following The call unon our finances growing out of it solutions, should they herealter become matter
fence of Canada is a work which requires more
ration will, of course, do everything in their of the lecture. Mr. Lord will lecture this there was no room in the shop. The cellar con reflection and should inspire more doubts the Canadians construct fortifications at Quebeo
could not fall far snort of what we of Parliamentary consideration.
is from the Richmond Despatch :—;
and Montreal, and even on the exposed shore of
evening on “Heloise,” on which occasion he will tained a quantity of iron bars, kettles, barrels,
power
to
make
it
appear
that
opinion
here
is
fa
All remains quiet on the Richmond and Peters- invested in the Grand Trank twelve or fifteen
than it seems to have met with in the House of Toronto, only that at the approach ot war we
endeavor to elevate the passion of Love to a <kc.
Mr. HOLTON had only a few words to say,
Montreal, March 10, 1865,
' burg line Though yesterday is the fourth day of million dollars. If the Bcheme were before the as another opportunity would he afforded him of vourable to their scheme, and it must be granted position of dignity. We know of no easier nor The iron which was in the cellar was such as Lords.”
might shut up our little army in these places as
The weather to-day was very stormy in the
consecutive dry weather, still Grant does not country that would be the most unpopular part more fully addressing the House at another that they will not do this without some ostensible more agreeable mode of reading a great deal of had undergone burning and was bent and oc
In the House of Commons, on the 21st, Mr. a “ nucleus ” for the defence of Canada, is a
carry his threatened burst from his left upon the of it, but it was absolutely necessary to the stage of these resolutions. Ha referred to the
the history of any period than that wnicli is pre cupied much room. Defendant entered the Seymour Filzgerald gave notice of his intention work which requires more reflection and should morning, but during ths day it cleared up, and
south of the railroad. He has erected a number carrying out of the scheme. Some great change action of the Lower Prc vincee with respect to appearance of truth. So far as opinions have been sented in those discourse, and we would ad store in February and the iron was placed in the to call attention to the report of Col. Jervois on inspire more doubts than it. seems to have met became bright and agreeable.
We give to-days receipts of produce per rail
of observations along his Hatcher’s Run lines, was pending over the destinies of the country. Confederation and said the scheme was now expressed since the project has been set on its vise our readers not to neglect the opportuni cellar at the end of winter. The cellar was the defenses of Canada.
with in the House of Lords.
road :—
and from their tops his signal corps take daily It was plain ihere was growing up in England a dead. He had been amused during the past legs by the new undertakers, they have, un ties they afford, both for instruction and enjoy much encumbered. The stoie|is about 20 feet jiJThe Army aud Navy estimates for theensuing
RO
observations of all that passes in our camps, feeling of entire want of confluence in us. We week to hear speech after speech, gravely setting
ment. The chair was occupied by the Hon. John front by about 40 feet in depth. Defendant year had been presented to Parliament and both
Flour.....................
which all is much. We have every day were looked upon as more trouble than we were torth the advantages of a union with the Lower doubtedly, largely preponderated for its adop Young who introduced the Rev. lecturer.
DEFENCE OF CANADA.
show a material diminution in the charge.
wished
to
rent
a
shed
in
the
same
street,
from
a
Wheat...................
a fresh instalment of rumors in relation to worth. What could we do to inspire confidence? Provinces, when it was well known that those tion But we presume that the British
Field Marshal Lord Oombermere died on the
man named Ricard but could not get it. Wit
Butter..................
154
Sherman and his movements, but are still with That was the question for us, and not the details Provinces refused to have anything to do with people, and especially the British Government
{From the True Witness,)
Laprairib Mission—We understand that a ness has been a year in defendant’s employment 21st alt. He was in bis 96 th year.
28
out any official or rather authentic information of the scheme. There were only three possible us. He then alluded to the debate in the and Legislators, who will have to deal with the
Leather................
We cannot therefore but look upon an Official
Queen Victoria was to receive the Corps Dip
and every thing was done as openly as usual.
concert
in
aid
ot
this
mission
will
be
given
on
9
on the sut j set. By recent arrivals from the States of existence for us; to stand alone; to House of Lords on the defences of Canada
lomatique and the staff of the foreign legations Report on the military condition of these Pro
When
the
seizure
was
made
ihe
witness
was
in
question,
will
want
not
merely
careless
or
hypo
Friday next, the 17th inst in Nordheimer’s
Starch..................
356
Shenandoah we learn that all is quiet in that form a Union of all the Colonies and thus ob a full report of which was received to day and
vinces, and their means of waging a defensive
on the 28th February.
the
employment
of
the
defendant
and
when
pos
tain more and more confidence in England ; having read Earl Grey’s remarks to the effect critical utterances, but an intelligent popular Hall, for which a programme will be session was taken. The assignee ordered Mr.
Rather more business on the Corn Exchange
war with the United States, as exceedingly op
quarter.
to-day. Flour—Trahsaotions this forenoon in
New York, March 10th.—By the arrival of the and the third alternative was absorption into the that,while tbe Imnerial Government were to ap judgement, formed after due deliberation, not issued in a few days.
We would Pothier to leave the shop and was excited in his THE “ YELLOW BOOK” ON THE UNITED portune at the present moment.
Dudley Buck, which left Newbern on Monday United States. The time had come when we propriate £200,000 for defences at Quebec spread contradicting other judgments coming from the c mmend th'S cause to the public, as we learn e étions. He placed guardians in the house and
The idea of Col. Jervois is that Canada, that clude a lot of choice Extra at $4,90, and some
STATES AND MEXICO.
p.m., the 6th instant, we learn that Fayetteville, had to decide what we would do. The last over four years, the Canadian Government had
Tbe following is the account given in the portion of it at least which lies North of the superior Extra (favorite brand) at 40c per brl.
that the proeeeda of the concert are to be devot when Mr. Pothier effected an entrance, the
same
sources,
and
likely,
because
based
on
facts
N. C , was in our possession last week and that alternative he knew would be most distastetul to agreed to undertake defences west of Quebec,
ed to the liquidation of a debt, a considerable assignee asked them why they had admitted “ Yellow Book” of the relations of France to the Lakes, and on the left bank of the St. Lawrence over outside quotation. Fancy was sold at
Sherman was within forty miles of Raleigh; the great mass of the people of the country ; to provided they received the sanction of the Ca and reason, to be realized in tbe future happiness part of which has been incurred in fitting up him. Defendant’s wife and family were up United States and Mexico :
might be successfully defended under certain $3,70. Super from Canada Wheat was sold at
that the rebel soldiers were deserting in com him it would be expatriation. What then was nadian Parliament. He commented warmly on and prosperity of the country. If they should the galleries of the Church at Laprairie, stairs. Both doo .a were locked—the shop door
“ War still continues in the United States, and conditions—to wit : That MontreaL— which $4,55 and 4.57J for good brands; strong
panies and in some cases by regiments ; that before us hut this union ? He had never had the conduct of the Government in not having see that the present expression of sentiment for the use ot the volunteers
lately and that leading to the upper part of the house. the indomitable resolution of the two belliger would in case of war be the chief or vital point Bakers’ Flour having brought $4,70 and $4,75,
some of them were returning to their homes ; more than half confidence in the Government as explained this, and said they had not asked the
stationed there. We think the missijn presents They attempted to put the defendant out of ents does not permit us to see the end of this ot attack—Quebec, and Kingston be properly in one instance more money being paid. A lot
is
that
of
one
or
more
bodies
of
men
in
Parlia
that the people pay but little heed to the pro constituted. After that coalition he considered sauction of the Parliament, because they dared
strong claims upon our citizens as the congrega the house. The defendant was put in gaol for disastrous struggle. The Emperor has not de nrotected by fortifications ; that the St Lawrenc of about 400 barrels of a city brand changed
clamation of Governor Vance calling them to himself absolved from party allegiance to any not, umil they had this confederation scheme ment and the Press banded together under one tion is composed of various Protestant denomi. eight days. Mrs. Pothier left the house when parted from those principles of strict neutrality betwixt Quebec and Montreal be defended and hands at $4,45 uninspicted Superfine No. 2
arms ; and that in most places in North Caro man in the House, but the manly straighttor- through.
or more leaders, and ready, at the behest of nations, who from the paucity of their Numbers the defendant was arrested.
which he has laid down as the rule of his con commanded by a powerful fleet of iron clads ; brought $4,20, and Pollards $3,12}. A sale of
lina the people go forth to meet Sherman with ward conduct of the Attorney-General in this
Louis Jean Maroon, grocer in Three Rivers, duct since the commencement of the war. De that onr naval supremacy on Lake Ontario be bag Hour at $2,65 per 112 lis.
Mr. FORTIER spoke against the confedera those leaders, to say to-day exactly the reierse are unable to offer, trom their own resources, a
W usât, per bushel of 60 lbs—Two or three
words of welcome, and are not particular about matter would command his (Shanly’s) warm tion.
established, and of course maintained by means
of that which they said yesterday, they will sufficient stipend to secure religious ordinances sworn—Knows the defendant, resides in the cided, so long sa circumstances were not more of communication belwixt the said Lake, and small parcels of U. C. Spring, ex store, brought
p.acing their stock and supplies out of reach. support.
Hon. Mr. DORIUN pointed out discrepancies come to the conclusion that this opinion is permanently.
same street six or seven acres from the defen favorable, not to renew our efforts to open a
AFTER RECESS,
Many of the inhabitants of Western North Caro
between the version of the resolutions submitted
dant ; have had some transactions with defen way to an understanding, we have remained the head of the Ocean navigation. These works a shade ovir $1.00.
The following are the latest Western advices
lina were on their way to meet their
Mr, SHANLY in continuing his remarks said to the House and that sent by the Provincial either factitious or venal, and cannot be taken,
We learn that the Point St. Charles Bazaar, dant, leased him a shed last summer, .wbich had inactive bnt not indifférent spectators of this which would cost about six millions of dollars
relatives and friends in Sherman’s army he was satisfie d that the people of the oeuntry Secretary to the members. In the resolutions with any probability, to be the opinion of a mentioned in our issue of Tuesday, was organ formerly been rented as an airing place for race conflict. We have thought it our duty to tnrn aceomplished. and an effective militia forte or received by telegraph ;
Milwaukee, March 9—Wheat 1,39 in store;
from the Western Slates. Their wagons in making their choice as between annexation before the House it provided that the General
ized in the “ Missionary Sewing Class.” which is horses. The defendant asked during the races our attention solely to the condition of onr ganised, the country lying to the North of the
were well stored with provisions and with the United States and connection with Eng Government shall have power to impose export whole people. Now let us apply this test for a composed of the girls of the district, and the if he could store goods in the shed ; told him French subjects Owing to the peculiar situa Lakes, and on the left bank of the St. Lawrence receipts 2,000 bus.
Chicago, March 9—Wheat $1,38 in store.
such other comtoi-ts as Sherman’s union land, as between republicanism anc. monarchy, duties except on timber in New Brunswick, and moment. Strong and general as the expressions proceeds are to be entirely devoted to mission he could as soon as the races were over, and tion of the Confederate States of the South, might, with the aid of a powerful fleet of iron
visitors will relish. From the tone of the Raleigh as between our country and Canada as a State coal in Nova Scotia. In the version sent by the of Upper Canadians row are in favour of Con ary objects, in accordance with the design of 1 he did so ; there was no agreement for rent ; he with which we do not keep up official relations, clad gun boats on the St. Lawrence and on the Corn, rejected 73Jo in store.
Financial—Sterling Exchange : No transac
papers with the exception of the Confederate, it of the American Union, would be pur Provincial Secretary the exception to the imposi federation, we are not without equally cogent rea the class.
thought there was nothing strange in the mat we can often do nothing but register the claims Lake, be defended successfully.
seems as though no one could have the hardi suing
‘ His plan’ says the Montreal Gazette ‘ points tions worth mentioning and prices are unchang
that course
which would best tion of export duties on timber by the soning on the other side, put forward at a
ter as defendant removed the goods there in of French subjects in those States, reserving to
hood to entertain a hope for the success of the advance
We are informed that a petition has been got open day. He stored soap, candles, nails and ourselves the right of enforcing them at some to,the abandonment of the South bank of the St. ed. Bank drafts on New York for cash, very
the material
prosperitj
and General Government extended to alt The
Confederacy.
future character of this country. Supposing Provinces, thus leaving to all the Local moment when some persons believed that the up against the Mount Royal Railroad by the other articles. They remained there from the fitting opportunTy. We have at the same time Lawrence'—(on which bank run all our railroads few transactions at 47, and ultimately at 46}
The Progress says that Sherman will soon be we were absorbed in the United fctates and were Governments to impose such duties. Now he Macdonald-Sicotte Government leaned to a simi- proprietors and residents on Sherbrooke street, last of June or the neginning of July, until the neglected no means to bring the Federal Gov communicating with Quebec and the Lower per cent dis. Time drafts have sold from 48 to
in possession of Raleigh, and will go where ever to become the furthest outlying state of the found that the resolutions submitted to the
under the impression that the cars to bs used seizure. I have been in business ten years and ernment to admit that it ought, in strict equity, Provinces)—‘ in case of war, and to this great 48} per cent dis. Greenbacks scarce and stiff
he desires. Quite a panic prevails among the ne Union, that would not relieve us of the respon Nova Scotia Legislature were precisely similar lar proposal.
will frighten horses. From all we can learn know that a cellar is not a place to store nails to distinguish between those damages suffered river as the natural breastworks of the country ; at 46} per cent dis. Silver : Buyers 4 to 4}.
groes in North Carolina since the announcement sibility resting upon us of improving our coun to the copy sent out by the Provincial Secretary
“Upper Canada bag not, it appears, suffered they are in use in tbe principal cities in the in being too humid. The defendant sent a by our countrymen, resulting from military oper the canals and the Victoria Bridge being secured Sellers 3) per cent. dis. By telegram from
that they are to be conscripted to fight in the try. We would still have these great works to and also that the French copy of them was to enough, iu the estimation of the Upper Cana United States, and there is not the slightest common carter for a keg of nails which was ations, and those which the authorities, by irre and reliance placed to a great extent on the New York S'erling Exchange opened at 8, but
rebel army. The rebels are now gathering them construct, but we would have to bear the bur the same effect. These were very important dian members of the Cabinet, from being tied to complaint against their use.
numbered ; witness sent the wrong one, and gular and forced requisitions, have gratuitously naval arm for protection, Kingston and the lake subseqnently declined to 7} to 7f, closing firm
up for that purpose but a strong combination ex den of them, for they would be State and not discrepancies and, he thought, demaned and ex one poor eastern province ; it must have three
defendant came himself to get the right keg. t nflicted upon them; and we have insisted that towns would, in that case, have to be fortified, at latter rate for gold. Gold opened at 190, fell
ists among the conservative slaveholders to resist National works. To meet the cost of them we planation.
We have to thank Mr. John H Younghusband, Defendant had a good reputation in Three proper reparation should be granted for the lat and naval supremacy constantly maintained on at noon to 186}, closing at 3 30 p.m. at 188}.
more added to its already heavy burdens. One
Receipts at Custom House $13,386 10.
this measure. Some of them are arming their would have a diminished revenue, for we could
Hon. J. A. MACDONALD said he had pro legislature is not a sufficiently cumbrous, un of the Exchange News-room, Liverpool, for a Rivers ; he kept one of the best stores in the ter injuries. We wish we could add that our our inland waters.’ But if this is ihe only plan
slaves in order that they may be able to defy the not apply tbe revenue from customs and excise posed a resolution in English, and if there was wieldy and expensive body, but we must add package of the latest newspapers per Steamship town ; only two or three merchants kept as large efforts had obtained the result we were entitled upon which Canada can be defended, what a
rebel authorities and thus retain their servants to this purpose. It would go to the general any difference in the French version it was an to it the representatives of three other communi “ Belgian.”
monstrous absurdity would be an intercolonial
The following is the daily report of the Mon to expect.”
stock as the defendant.
.who exhibit a readiness to fight fur the'r masters government at Washington, while we would error in the translation.
« The Emperor Maximilian has taken posses railroad, running on the South or right bank of treal Produce Market >
ties, each section with varying local interests,
Mr. Tranchemontagne, sworn—Have had
Alfred Rimmer, Esq., ot this city, has been ap dealings with country merchants, chiefly in sion of the Crown which had been offered to the St Lawrence, as a means of military com
and their homes rather than to fight for the rebel have to pay for our internal improvements from
Hon. Mr. GALT said the Government was and all pulling at the same purse. And to show
Montreal, March 10.1865.
confederacy.
FLOUR—Superior Extra. $.5,00^6,26 ; Extra, 04.£5
other sources.
It would thus be seen not responsible for the resolutions submitted to what we may look for in the future, we are to pointed by the King of Denmark Consul-General grain. It is the custom for merchanta to store him by the national voice, and his arrival in munication betwixt Montreal (the heart of Ca
@5,00 ; Fancy, $4,70 @ 4,80 : No. 1 Canada Wheat,
New York, March 10th.—The Express states that even in a material point of view annexation the Nova Scotian Legislature.
nada
at
which
according
to
Col.
Jervois
the
en
his
States
has
happily
fput
an
end
to
the
pro
pay five twelfths of the cost of a railway to unite for that Kingdom in Canada.
goods in their houses.
4,G5@4,!5 ; Western, $4.45 @ 4,50 ; No, 2, 4,25 @ 4,35 ;
we are informed that committees one of whom with the States would not be beneficial, and in
Mr. Rickaby, grocer, formerly of Three Riv visional situation of Mexico. The reception ot emy would first sirike)—and the Lower Proviu Fine, $3,90@4,10 Middlings, $3,(i0@3,75. Pollards,
Mr. DORION thought some fuller explana us to these new allies, and to keep the road rui
is to be represented by the Government, and this he differed entirely from those theorists tion was required of discrepancies so serious and ning besides. Truly a charming scheme to be
the Emperor in the provinces by all classes of ces ; and yet without constant, safe, and rapid $3,00@8,20. Bags, $2,5fl@2,«0.
now
in
Montreal,
testified
to
the
defendants
ers,
CITY ITEMS.
WHEAT—U. C. Spring, 98@1,00: Milwaukee, none:
includes several prominent men ot this city who argued that our prosperity would be ad important in character.
proposed by a retrenchment government, whose
having wished to rent a shed from witness, who the population, the adhesion successively given railroad communication between one another, if Amber
Michigan, none ; Chicago, none ; Rct(
will at once proceed to Washington to urge a vanced oy it. Referring to the question of opening
would be impossible for the Lower Provinces to Ohio, none.
in
to
the
Imperial
regime
by
distinguished
men
Mr. DENIYERYILLE made a long speech in sole aim was to be the reduction of expenditure
eould
not
rent
it
to
him,
as
he
expected
to
re
Robbery at “DoMiY’s ’’—Last night it was
postponement of the draft now ordered for Wed up the North West, be thought we were not yet French in support of Confederation.
CORN—None.
and the correction of abuses in administration I discovered that ths Bar-keeper at “Dolly’s” had quire it for storing goods in himself. This was of all parties, admit of no doubt being en take any part in the defence of Canada, or for
OATS, $ 32 lbs.—35@96c,
nesday next. Eaca of these committees repre in a position to carry out that work successful
tertained as to the wishes of the im the latter to co operate towards the defence of
N«w burdens to an enormous amount are to be disappeared in company with $700, which had in May or June last.
Mr. GAGNuN read a speech «gainst it.
PEAS, m 60 lbs—75c@80.
sents different interests of the city and State. ly, The productive portions of that territory
Mr. HUNTINGDON also spoke in opposition. imposed upon the people of Upper Canada, a been left in the offije at the end of the bar, by
Mr. Larue, merchant in Three Rivers—-Did mense majority of the Mexican people. the Lower Provinces. This is why the True
BARLEY, 1)! 48 tbs.—7J@7S}C.
The President has issued a proclamation de were separated from Canada by hundreds of He complained that Upper Canadian liberals sat railway job to be undertaken, likely to be as
PORK—Mess, 20,00 @21,50; Prime Mess, 16,50®
not think it an extraordinary circumstance to The return to France of our effective force has Witness has always treated as buncombe the
Prime, 15,50@16,00.
claring that in accordance with tne Act which miles of unproductive country, and he believed quietly by while conservatives charged their old disastrous and disgraceful as the Grand Trunk, a gentleman who was dining in the house. The store goods in the upper part of the house.
also commenced, and will continue to be carried argument that the proposed political Union of 17,00;
money
was
in
silver.
From
what
we
ceuld
as
BUTTER—Medium, 15® 10c; good to choice, 17e
decrees that all deserters and all who being that Canada could not at present afford to send allies the Lower Canadian liberals with being ‘an already unwieldy political system to be enthe B. N. American Provinces would increase @20C.
out
in
the
proportion
which
will
indicate
cur
This
closed
the
evidence
for
tbe
defence.
drafted shall depart from the jurisdiction of the labor and money away in order to improve that annexationists and seditious in their intentions, cumbeied threefold :’ all, that Messrs. Sicotte certain it appears that the young man was an
LARD—10}@12c.
Mr. Carter, Q C., addressed the jury in reply solicitude for those interesis which took us to their military strength and add to their means
DRESSED HOGS—Light Weights, 6,75 0 7,25
United States Courts shall forfeit their rights as country. It would first have to be developed a charge of the Upper Canadian liberals them and Sandfield Macdonald may get rid of the adept at this sort of thing, hiving already, on in the English language, and was followed in Mexico. Officials borrowed from various bran of resistance. It cannot do so for geographical
Heavy.
7,50®8,00.
citizens unless they return within sixty days under the fostering care of Great Briiain, and selves had writhed under for years. As to the difficuliies with which their government is sur two different occasion, robbed our American the French language by Mr. Pominville.
ches of our Administration have, at its request, reasons, and because there can be established no
ASHES, ¥ 100 lbs.—Pots, $5,22)£@5,25. Pearls,
cousins by jumping the bounty, each time pockaf er legal notification has been made, hereby then it might become a source of benefit to Ca scheme of confeaerauon he opposed it because rounded.”
constant, certain, and rapid means of military *5,45@5,50.
been
placed
at
the
disposition
of
the
Mexican
The
chairman
charged
the
jury
dwelling
upon
eting$500. A reward has been offered for his
OATMEAL, $ 200 tbs.—4,7g@5,00.
issues said notice ordering their return under the nada.
“The most extraordinary part of the affair is apprehension ; but his past experience will pro the importance of the case, not only to tbe inter Government to assist in its work of internal re communication between countries separated from
the feelings of his
constituents
and
CHEESE—Factory, 10@11; Dairy, 9c @ Iqc.
penalties mentioned in the Act.
one another by the common enemy. For, if the
Mr. SCOBLE read extracts from Lord Dur of a large proportion of the English that the men who talk of the expense of estab bably teach him to keep clear of the Railways ests of the defendant, but also to the interests of organization.
Flour—There has been and still continues an rc,
ham's report, to show that that gentleman pro speaking population of the Eastern Townships lishing an Upper Canada county in Red River, or Telegraph lines.
The Pans Bourse on the 21st was dull, ani plan for the defence of Canada embraces as an tiyo demand for Canada Wheat Superfines, for which
the community. He then reviewed the evidence
essential condition ‘ the abandonment of the notations have been freely paid, Strong sponging
posed, in order to sefle the difficulties between were against it.
(BY TELEGRAPH.}
are clamoring to pay from one to two hundred
at length both in English and French. The jury rentes declined to 67 25.
Fire.—About half-past twelve last night a
_Tour bringing in sumo instances!,75 to 4,<-:(), Fancies
Upper and Lower Canada, a union cf the Pio
The London Morning Post says . the conclu South or right bank of the St Lawrence’ as the and
Mr. THOMAS FERGUSON spoke favorably thousand pounds a year for a railroad which
retired at a quarter to six and after
Extras also in good demand for export to Eastern
vinces of British North America. He believed of Confederation.
will never afford a penny of return, and who fiie broke out in ashed and stables adjoining half an hour's deliberation were summoned into sion of peace between Spain and Peru has not Gazette admits, then it is a self evident proposi States. Low grades quiet, Bag Flour in good active
that the spirit of these passages in the report
The House then divided on the previous ques also desire to form a Legislative or Federative the Presbyterian Church in St. Joseph street, Court and stated that they had not agreed on yet been officially announced. The amount of tion that ‘ all lines of communication between demand. Receipts for week very light, being only
was embodied in the scheme before the House, tion, which was carried.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
union with the Lower Provinces which would which entirely consumed the stable and its their verdict nor were they likely to agree. They indemnity Peru is to pay is not yet known. the different parts of British North America to 7,685 barrels.
Wheat—Arrivals of U.C. Spring all for Millers, but
and he need not say it had his hearty, cordial
impose upon Upper Canada the task of assisting contents. The city is again indebted to the were placid in charge of the Sheriff for the The London Times says that after a sitting of be of any the slightest use for military purposes a dollar
Yeas 85 ; Nays 39.
and over would be r reely paid. A lot of Red
Fire Alarm Telegraph for the prevention of a
support. He alluded to the fears entertained
Quebec, March 10th.
the Oouncil the Ministerial project for the forced must be constructed entirely on the left bank of Ohio sold, ex store, to a Miller at l,Uji, Receipts (or
'The motion for an address on Confederation three weak sisters instead of one, as at present, very
night.
destructive lice, there being many wooden
loan was abandoned. It is also said tfiat a new the St Lawrence.’—True Witness 21th ult. week 6,659 busnels.
Hon. Mr. SANBORN presented a petition that under a confederation religious rights and was then put and carried on the follewing without receiving any recompense. If we were
Mr.
Carter,
Q.O.,
stated
that
as
the
jury
had
Coarse GR4iqs.—Ipirfeji ; Receipts larger and do,
called upon to assist the nascent settlements of houses in the immediate vicinity. The danger been charged he could not permit the defend arrangement of the Cabinet will be the conse and if this bg so, t}ie argument that the poli maud
praying against the passing of the Confedera privileges would be interfered with, and said he vote
good at quotations. Oats : Coming in freely,
was at one time so great that the people in the
quence, and that the Finance Minister either has tical Union of tbe E. N. American Provinces and meet with ready sale. Peas : Receipts small, and
tion scheme until it had been first submitted to thought there would be no hostility of this
Ysas.—Alleyn, Archambault, Ault, Beaubien, the West, we would at all events, feel that we
ant
to
be
enlarged
until
the
verdict
of
the
jury
will give military strength, is effectually dispos what comes in is quickly taken at quotations.
kind where there were common interests at BelljBellerose, Blanchet, Bowman, Bown, Brous; were fostering communities which would repay neighborhood removed their effects with May-day should be rendered.
resigned or is expected to do so.
the people.
Pro visions—(VA : uloss in good demand, with
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL and several others stake, and where the people had common ob seau, Brown, Burwell, Cameron (Peel), Car us by buying our goods, as well as by tbe more celerity. The Firemen were, as usual, prompt
In the Cougress on the 20th, Marshal Narvaez ed of, as an unmitigated sham.
Mr. Keir said that in consideration of the
during i he week at quotations. Nothing doing
and vigorous in their efforts and were materially
So also if all on the South or right bank of sales
read a bill, drawn up at the instance of the
presented a large number of petitions from jects glorious to serve and promote.
ling, Cartier, Cartwright, Cauchon, Chambers, direct return which we should derive from the
diligent
attendance
of
the
defendant
and
the
Prime Mess or Prime, Cat Meats in good demand.
Mr. RaNKIN congratulated the House upon uhapais, Cockburn, Cornellier Cowan, Currier, sale of their lands. In a union with the Lower aided by the inevitable Mr Ferry, in confining the fact lhat he had given no indication of a dis Queen, whereby the immense property forming the St Lawrence must in case of war be aban jja/ns in good demand; good sugar cured canvassed
Roman Catholics of Upper Canada, in regard to
wovtn 14c. Lard in good demand at quotations.
having a sucject before it worthy of its consi Deboucherville,DeniB, DeNiVerville, Dickson,Du- Provinces we would have no such consolation. flames to the original buildings.
Separate School legislation.
position to leave during the long trial he thought the poyaj pqtpimony, with the exception of the doned to the enemy, it follows that the Beau- Lutter
: Dull and uusaieabie, except for very extra
Fire.—Shortiy before 5 o’clock this morning
The bill to amalgamate the London Perma deration, and upon the higher tone of debate fresEe(li£ontca)m),Dan8ford)Evanturel, Ferguson, It would be all pay and no profit.”
royal residences and the esfates entailed upon barnois Canal which is constructed on that quality. Dressed Dogs : Very little doing and quie(
he
might
still
be
liberated
on
bail.
nent Building
Savings Society with the than formerly. He believed the members of the (Frontenac), Ferguson, (south Fimcoe), Gait,
“The Ministry have belonged to a race of smoke was discovered issuing from the upper
the Crown are offered for aqle for the benefit banji:, and with if all means of water communi utquotations. Cheese quiet.
The
Court
said
the
custom
of
committing
the
Huron and Erie Loan and Savings Society, was Government had been actuated by a true spirit Gaucher, Gaudet, Gibbs, Harwood, Haultaiu, idiots when they expected us to swallow so ab part of the store occupied by Messrs. Tabb aud defendant after the jury were charged was ad of the nation.
Seventy-five per cent of the cation betwepn tèe Opekn and Lajre Ontario
Thompson, Notre Dame street, but at the mo
of patriotism in coming together and forming a Higginson,Howland, Huot,Irvine,lackson,Jones, surd a scheme.”
read a third time and passed.
proceeds will go to the public treasury, and must also be abandoned ; and yef without that
hered
to
in
the
Court
of
Queen's
Bench,
and
he
From Peter Rintoul, Son & Co's Weekly
means of communication it would be imoossible
Tne bill to amend the Act incorporating the scheme in favor of which he, years ago, had ex Jones, Knight, Langevin, LeBouthillier, Mc
“It will not be wise for tbe opponents of the ment we are now writing the exact seat of the did not feel at liberty to depart trom the cus twenty-five per cent to the royal treasury.
Circular.
Peel several Manufacturing Company, was with pressed himself, and he urged it upon the accep Donald, (Atty.-Gen.), McFarlane, McKenzie, measure to rely upon present appearances. The fire has not been found out.
The bill was received with indescribable en for us to maintain a naval supremacy on the
tom.
Glasgow, Feb 22, 1866.
St. Matthew’s Church, Point St. Charles.
tance of the House as the only means of pre McKenzie, McConkey, McDougall, McGee, McGi- ministerial project must be resisted at every stage
drawn by the petitioners,
The defendant was then taken in charge by thusiasm, and the Chamber unanimously Lakes ; and without that naval supremacy, Ca
Since our lart report of the 15ih insUnt, on.
—Last night the Annual Congregational Meet
The period for recieving petitions for private venting the country being absoibed by the Unit veriu, McIntyre, McKellar, Magiil, Mor in the press and in Parliament.”
agieed to a proposal (or an address, expressive nada cannot, according to a judge so competent direct imports are confined to a cargo of Black
Mr.
Pajette.
ed Statesas Col. Jervois, be successfully defended. It is
bills was extended to the 20th inst
“ With fair professions of retrenchment and ing of St. Mathew’s Church, in conn«ciion with
ris,
Morison,
Parker,
Pope,
Poulin,
The Court adjourned until ten o’clock on of gratitude to the Queen,
Sea Wheat, rnd a small one of flour |from France,
Mr. DUFRESNE (Montcalm) condemned the Pouliot, Poupore, Powell, Rankin, Raymond, economy on their lips, Ministeis took office ; hot the Church of Scotland, was held in the Church. Saturday.
Hon. Mr. LETBLLIER resumed the adjourn
The sale is estimated to produce 600,000,000 therefore as we have always Insisted self evi but tfle receints of home-grown produce are
The
Rev.
Mr.
Darrach
in
the
chair.
Alter
ed debate on the second reading on Campbell’s speech of the member for Richelieu as the most Remillard, Robitaille, Rose, Ross, Ross, Scoble, three short months afterwards we find them
of reals. T he whole Chamber accompanied the dent that if Canada is fo fee defended the tryo liberal. Quring the week sales of Wheat have
Fisheries Protection Bill, which was being pro injurious that could he uttered from a Lower Shanly, Smith, Smith, Somerville, btirton, launching a new railroad scheme on the market, devotional exercises, refreshments, provided by
Committee to tbe palace, to present the address works of primary and paramount importance beenlimade more freely. Flpur sparingly dealt
FOUR DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.
Canadian point of view. He had gone out of Street, Sylvain, Tnompson, Walsh, Webb, Wells, admittedly more onerous at the moment of ini the ladies, were partaken of by those present.
ceeded with when onr report left.
to the Queen expressing the gratitude of the are a railroad on 11)6 left bank of the St Law in, but nut lower ; for French the demand is still
The
Rev.
Joshua
Fraser
spoke
at
considerable
his way to villify the home and foreign policy White, Wood, Wright, Wright —91.
tiation than was the Grand Trunk at the same
The Phare de la Loire denies that the French country for the proposed sale of the royal pro rence to connect Montreal and Quebec, and a slack. The sale of feeding stuifs is limited, but
length and with great eloquence on the “ Con
of England in the most unjustifiable manner.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Nays.—Biggar, Bourassa, Cameron, Caron, stage.”
Government had sent any war vessels in pursuit perty. They were received by the Queen. Her series of canals of sufficieot dimensions to re- in some cases rather more money is realised.
federation
of
the
various
Presbyterian
bodies
in
His whole speech was an appeal to the Coupai, Dorion, Dorion, J. B., Duckett, Du
It may be difficult to escape from pledges
o( the reiel steam-ram “ Stonewall” and says : Majesty said that, as she considered herself the ceieye iron clad gunboats between the head of
worst prejudiees of the past. The hon. member fresne, Fortier, Gagnon, Geoffrion, Holton, given to the representatives of the Lower Pro Canada.” The Key. Mr. Devine spoke of the The Cabinet of the Tuileries doe» not eonsider mother of the Spanish people, she wished to be the Ocean navigation and Lake Ontario, and The weather, though seasonable, has been severe;
Quebec, March 12th.
dmy
of
the
members
of
every
congregation
constructed entirely or) the left bank or Cana but the young Wheat having had a good cover
To-day, several petitions were presented pray for Richelieu had boasted of what he had done. Houde, Huntington, Joly, Labreche-viger, La- vinces, but the members of tbe Cabinet may
that it possesses the right to puriue the steam- the first to sacrifice herself for their interests.
ing of snow, can have sustained no injury from;
ing that, in the event of the Confederation, the When separate schools were to be granted, who framboise, Lsjoie, McDonald, McDonald, J. S , rely upon it, that they will have their reward uniting to carry out the various objects laid be. ram of the Slave States, though by fitting out in
dian side of the St. Lawrence.
When
the frost—a partial thaw set in last night.
seme educational rights be guaranteed to the supported them ? Only one followed the then McDonald, C Halloran, Paquet, Perrault, Pin- for the abandonment or postponement of the fore them and treated bis subject very French waters she committed an audacious vic THE TIMES ON THE FORTIFCATION OF shall see these works, these indispensable
To-day’s market was but poorly attended.
preliminaries to the defence of Canada under
Catholic minority of Upper Canada as to the leader of the Government He had urged that sonneault, Pouliot, Rymal, ücatchered, Tasch measure in the approbation of their constitnents, ably. Tbe Rev. Dr. Jenkins spoke gener iation of our neutrality, We hope the investi
CANADA.
Wheat quieter, and the advance asked for Ame
ally of the Mission work of congregations
the local government had only municipal rights. ereau, Thibaudeau, Tremblay, and Wallbridge. and of the Province at large.”
taken, then, but not before, shall we believe rican
Protestant minority of Lower Canada.
gation
made
into
the
subject
will
not
be
null.
It
sorts checked business. In Ghirka, qa the
They had righis over the public domain, rights —33.
The following bills were introduced s—
“There is a refreshing coolness in the demand and particularly shewed the necessity for is impossible for the affair to remain where it
When the public hear of Canadian defences that there exists a serious intention to defend spot, no business to report ; the larger buyers
By Mr. J B. E. Dorion—To amend an Act re to legislate tor civil rights, and concerning edu
they experience nothing but a feeling of unea this country; then, but not before shal we be able having their attention turned to expected sup
Messrs. Powell, Parker, Gibbs, Huot, Evan- that Canada shall pay lor the construction of a increased exertion in Montreal, and it is is.
lative to the municipality ot Kingsey. By cation. These were very important rights as ture), Gaudet, who voted sgainst the previous road which is professedly designed to draw away almost needless to add, spoke bravely, and
The Morning Star says. " The Confederate siness and perplexity. They know that there is to look upon the argument that “ Union is plies on the coast. Flour remains unchanged,
Hon. Mr. Cartier—To amend the Seigniorial Act suredly for a mere municipal council. Farther, question, voted “yea” on the main motion. trade from its great estuary. We have been brought home to his hearers most impressively turret ship Stonewall, is now at Ferrol. She a vast tract of territory on the other Bide of the Strength,’ as anght but buncombe ; and then, Barrels are in limited supply. Frence—in some
their
duty
in
this
respect;
Rev.
Mr.
Darrach
that
hon,
member
lad
kept
the
house
of Lower Canada. By Hon J A. McDonald—
Subsequent formal stages of address to ba made building up the navigation of the St. Lawrence
left Nantes, on the 26th of January, but was Atlantic, oonterminous.with an aggressive, men but not before shall we bs able to believe th it cases prices are against sellers.
To make provisions for the conviction and pun- for hoars, not to argue the csss, but on Monday,
at immense expense, and have had very hard made a statement of the Point St. Charles Mis damaged in the Bay of Biscay. She has three acing, and now warlike Republic. They are the Confederation scheme of the Ministry ins
There is little fins American butter here, suel)
sion,
which
was
of
a
most
cheering
character.
to
utter
expressions
of
hatred
and
prejudice
isbrer ot cf part’es enticing Her Majesty’s subjects
House adjourned at half-past four o'clock, work to compete with the Hudson and Erie Ca
heavy guns and 73 men, but is not considered aware that it is subject to the Queen of Great been dictated by patriotic motives, or that its would bring our bigbest quotations.
t--enlist in toicigu servi'--'. By Hon. Mr. Cha- sgaitwt the race in th" nvj-vity, not only in meu'ji'rs immedia’.sly jO'ning in chorus—“ God nal. A c r'ing to the views of tbe late Mr, It appears that there are now nearly Bighty seaworthy. The U. S. ships Niagara and Sa. Britain, and that by the traditions of the Em, advocates are sincere when they rccommeni it
pa’.s--To amend the Act i.i., i,, to the manage- Can ja bu. iu tbe bbigb. uü-.^ bailiff, . we’i. s .v* il. Queen.”
U Tiv.t, b-vui^aip lines were alone needed to se- feffiiliea, and ninety communicants connected

G****.

1 ment of the Harbor of Montreal. By Mr. Somer
ville—To amend the law respecting raw hides
and leather.
On motion of Hon. J. A. McDONALD, it was
resolved that from this date until the end of the
session, there be two distinct sittings of the
House, one beginning at 3 p.m., and ending at
6pm, and the other beginning at 1,30 p m ,and
ending when the House rises, and that prece
dence be given to the Government business.
Hon. Mr. HOLTON raised a question of order
against Hon. J. A. McDonald’s motion for the
previous question
The SPEAKER decided that the motion was
SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 11, 1865. in order.
The confederation debate was then resumed.
Mr. Taschereau and Mr. A M. Smith spoke, and
See First Page î'or Houses to Let. Mr. Shanly was speaking when our report
left.
Cbt telegraph..)
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